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EIGHT PAGES TO-DAY.
WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO. (Midnight.)—S.W. 

and N.W. winds, fresh, with 
light local snow, but partly 
fair. f, ]
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THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING, EIGHT PAGES TO-DAY.

FOB LATEST 
WAR NEWS 

SEE 5TH PAGE.
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Auction Sales I

AUCTION.
At the Rcid-Newfoundland Co’s. 

Freight Sheds, on

Thursday next, 23rd inst.,
at a.m„

lor the benefit of whom it may 
concern,

199 bris. VINOLA FLOUR
(Slielitly-damaged).

' Will he sold in lots to suit purchasers.
P. C. O’DRISCOLL,

mm 21,2i Notary Public.

AUCTION.

Ü You Can Hein 
Win The War

by keeping your money 
circulating in British I 
channels. Why, there
fore, buy American pack
ed Pork & Beans when 
you can buy

Clark’s 
Pork and 1

which are packed under j | 
the Union Jack.

At the Dry Goods Store of
MR. WILLIAM FREW,

Water Street, on
FRIDAY NEXT, 24th inst.,

at 10.30 a.in.
1 Case HABERDASHERY,

No. 402.
1 .aruled in a damaged condition from 
on hoard s.s. Stephano from New 
York; surveyed and ordered to lie sold 
for tile benefit of. whom -it may con
cern.

P, C. O’DRISCOLL,
mar22.2i ' Notary Public.

PUBLIC AUCTION.

P. L 0UTERBR1DGE, ;
Agent for Nfld.,

Houses Wanted
To Purchase.

We want for our clients 
(spring occupation if pos
sible) 6 HOUSES from 
$500.00 to $3,500.00. Don’t 
want easy terms, WILL 
PAY CASH. Send us lull 
particulars.

1 Fred. J. IÇoil & Co.,
BEAL ESTATE.

U Smallwood Building,
Duckworth Street as

*
?
#
t
*

t *1

2 Commercial Chambers. J
Telephone 00. Î

f,m,w,tf • J

Smallwood’s 
BIG

ShoeSalel

THE PAINT QUESTION
~Ca.n be settled for the future to your satisfaction 

by using

Matchless !
The quality is assured.
It is put up only in Imperial Measure and 

there is à Cash Coupon in every can.
Color Cards on application.
i-

The Standard Mlg. Co., Ltd.

i

I Chesley Woods,
|j 282 Duckworth Street,

I Representing
i
i i Newsome & Gilbert,
| Toronto.
Ü Lawson & Jones, 
ij| London, Ont.
U Pritchard & Andrews,
j| Ottawa.
i Mason & Hamlin, Boston.
® The Needham Organ,

New York.
I The Auto Piano Co’y,

New York.

i

At the Stable of
P. C. O’DRISCOLL,

Queen's" lloail, on
SATURDAY, March 25th,

* at 11 a.m.
1 Good General “Purpose 

Horse.
Fine Roadster, kind and gentle, weight 

! about nowB&i. - --= ^.
P. C. O’DRISCOLL,

ar22.21 Auctioneer.

FRAMING A GENUINE FACT

100 pairs Child’s Foot- 
Form Boots, in Dark Tan 
Calf, Blucher and Button 
styles ; Plain Toe on the fam
ous Foot-Form or Educator 
last fbr children; sizes 7, 8, ; 

10: Regular Price,

Why bother with an Old Fashioned 
Kerosene Lamp

with its smoke and smell when you can get 
a Lamp that gives twenty times as much 
light with no smoke or smell and that 
costs only one-third of a cent per hour for 
fuel?

Burns ordinary Kerosene Oil,
Gives a brilliant light, is clean and eco

nomical and

Absolutely Safe.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

Robert Templeton.

M

Kohler & Campbell Pianos,
New York.

The Tonk Piano, New York.
J. & G. Cox, Edinburgh.
The Aladdin Lamp Co’y, 

Montreal.
The Giant Junior Safety 

Razor, New York.

One a Minute !
The factory builds one

Underwood
Typewriter

every minute.
Yours is finished. Ask 

to have it sent you. ^

ROYAL STATIONERY Co.
| C« E. Meehan W. P. Meehan 

Martin Bldg. Water Street
w,f,m,tt

We have now on sale the latest 
Popular Song, entitled

THE SWEETHEARTS 
I THAT WE LEFT IN 
’ NEWFOUNDLAND.”

NOTICE !

333 WATER STREET. ▼

K I

rr
J. J. St. JOHN.

Received To-Day.

1000 lbs. Fresh Halibut, 
500 lbs. Fresh Turbot, 

Pickled Salmon, 
Pickled Turbot,

10 brls. Cranberries, 
15 ca'ses No. l.Eflgs,

Fresh Shipment ot our 

Celebrated 
IRISH BUTTER.

For Rheumatism, Pains 
or Aches use

Sloan’s Liniment.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
V Duckworth St. and LeSarchant 

V. lloail.

is what our sketch is aiming at, note 
tying the public of our ability to serve 9 and 
it faithfully, conscientiously, expertly.

FIRST-CLASS DENTAL WORK $2.00. 
in. every branch—Crown and Bridge 

j work, Fillings, gets that defy detec- 
i tion. Our methods are painless, prices 
I satisfactory. Our growing list of pat- 
1 rons proves our dental service to the , 
public. Examination free. Try our With Oak àoles. 
services.
Painless Extraction.................... 25c. like iron. See Ladies’ East-
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12.00

Now only $1.40,
They wear

66

Furniture Store.

99

In (he muher of the Insolvent Estate 
of Allan Pritchett of Middle Brook, 
B.B,
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of or who have any claim upon the 
above-mentioned Insolvent Estate are 
required to furnish particulars of their 
claims in writing, duly attested, to 
Simon Butler, of St. John’s, Deputy 
Registrar of the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland, Trustee of said Insol
vent Estate, at the Court House in 
St. John’s, or to the undersigned So
licitor for said Trustee on or before 
the first day of April next, after which 
date the said Trustee will proceed to 
distribute the said estate having re
gard only to claims of which he shall 
then liaveYiad notice.

St. John's, Feb. 29th, 1916.
JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, .

Solicitor for Trustee.
Address: —

Temple Building,
Duckworth Street,

St. John’s, 
marl,8,15,22,29

The words of this beautiful melodv 
are very appropriate, and delightfully 
interpret the sentiments of our naval 
and military heroes at the front to
wards their loved ones hdre at home.

It is set to lively and entrancing 
music and will be sure to please all 
purchasers.

PRICE,

Per Copy.

DICKS & CO., Limited,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and 

Best Book, Stationery and 
Fancy Goods Store 

in Nfld.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate Dentist)

176 WATER STREET.
(opj^ M. Chaplin.) 

nov23.w,f,m,tf

î tern Show Window’.

jj

i&’ÿck and 
Cement !.

Hard Brick,
Soit Brick,
Fire Brick. 
Cement,
in brls. and sacks.

-j——-

Always in
Season !

CIGARS in Small Decorated 
Boxes, of the'very best brands.

CUT TOBACCO in small tins and 
1 lb. and 1& lb, glass jats.

CIGARETTES—Pall Mall, Mela- 
chrino and other vyorld-re- 
nowued brands.

PIPES — Calabash, Meerschaam 
and B.B.B., in beautiful Lined 
Cases.

CIGARETTE & CIGAR HOLD. 
ERS of the very best quality.

TOBACCO POUCHES — Covered 
and plain, with shield.

JAMES P, CASH
Tobacconist

I

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.

■sc%*-
■vdtS1

Mit. 5

Water Street

H.J Stabb&Co.

We Have Now Received
THE GREAT

WAR BOOK!
Every man and woman 

should read this book, “Hin- 
denburg’s March Into Lon
don,” translated from the 
German. See what the Brit
ish Navy has saved us from. 
Price

45 cents.
Post Paid*

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
177 Water Street.

A r«E;W

.. 4MB ■

TOTALLY
yrPFid.RFNt

POWDER

3ÜV" &eoei:iee"\ more *aciâ£yiag |
ih&n Any ber. bu» disJfcgmsiy-a Gfi -ae 
s True Griem&* '.Odor/' *. -'.c* foami- t

tefcbl* in 'i* su-Wertt

hfi ÿüû'itiùü firJüssütîsu wi 'mrr? *■ comptpfs I 
of ‘MZtU’s Famous Specialties, meUuttnfi I 

>f»if most exquisite. Perftuncs, tieiizhtfa! Totitè 
Waters superb Creams <a;US

At till Druggist*. S6, John’*, HM.

New Goods Arriving Daily
See our grand display of

Bamboo, Wicker and Rattan Goods.
A splendid variety of, TABLES, CHAtRS, BCFFETS and 

CHINA CABINETS To Fumed and Quartered Oak. Everything 
fbr the model home: BEDSTEADS, MATTRESSES & PILLOWS, 
BUREAUS, WASHSTANDS and WARDROBES; EXTENSION, 
CENTRE, BEDROOM, HALL and PARLOR TABLES. All of the 
classiest design. We invite inspection.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Limited,
DUCKWORTH Sc GOWER STREETS.

V A\ A a Y VAX, ZAXKCAX ,z«.v- •> ’ '.'T'VvY'. xYr. vYrj/xY>VvY'.xYxVxYZ^xYJ^YzVxYzv\Y'\<xYv/iYrVxYr'A

Insure with Hie Good, 
Old, Reliable

QUEEN,
which has stood the test, 
promptly paying

$541,000
in the Big Fire, 1892. Absolutely 
no trouble when a loss occurs.

GEO. H. HALLEY,
A|tit

ATLANTIC LODGE, Nix 1, I.O.O.F.
There will be an emergency meet

ing of above Lodge on Thursday even
ing, 23rd inst., at 7.30 sharp, for the 
purpose of conferring degrees. As 
many of (he brethren who can are re
quested to attend.

By order X. G.
A. A. ALCOCK.

mar22,li Ree. See.

Do It Now!
Ring up, writti or send es In

structions to call for you

Laundry
when next you require any work 
done.

EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY, 
PROMPT SERVICE,

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

Plwee 148. O-Bex 4T«.

ENAMELWARE !
First quality, acid proof and free from , 

poison.
CUPS and SAUCERS. 
PLATES.
LADLES.
TEAPOTS.
COFFEE POTS.

STEWPANS. 
SAUCEPANS. 
FRYING PANS. 
MIXING PANS. 
MILK PANS. 
BREAD PANS.

«I SARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 
681 or COWS,

ROASTERS, &c. 
Special Prices to Wholesale jluyers.

BOWRING BROS., Ltd:,
f \

Hardware Dept.

Just Received from England 
and America all the 

latest

Magazines and
Fashion Books !

Advertise in the “ Telegram:

Latest Illustrat’d War News, 
18c.

News of the World, 5c. 
Tit-Bits, 5c.
John Bull, 5c.
Answers, 5c.

Also the latest American 
and Canadian Papers. Come 
in and look them over.
GARLAND’S Bookstore,

177 Water Street.

MILK—A few persons can
be supplied with Fresh Milk daily;
apply to MRS. H. DRISCOLL, Corn- 
wall Avenue, mar21,2i

LOST — Last evening, one
Lady’s Silver Wristlet Watch, between 
Merrymeeting Road and Congrega
tional Lecture Hall, by way of Cook 
and Scott Streets. Finder will be re
warded by leaving same at this office. 

mar22,li

Help Wanted !

Per S.S. “Stephano,”
New York Chicken.

New York Corned Beef. 
New York Sausages. 
Bananas, Oranges. 

Lemons, Pears.
, Tomatoes, Celery, Beetroot.

MMES STOTT

WANTED—A Girl for Gen-
eral Housework; washing out; apply 
10 BarnSs’ Road. mar21,2i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Cook, also Maid to make herself 
generally useful; apply SUPERIN
TENDENT Seamen's Institute. 

mar21,3i

WANTED—A Lady Assist
ant for the Crockery Business. Also 
a Boy, willing to make himself gener
ally useful ; apply to S. O. STEELE, 
100 Water Street. mar21,tf

WANTED — A Housemaid ;
apply to MRS. R. G. WINTER, Bau- 
nerman House, Circular Road. 

marl6,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, with a knowledge of plain 
cooking; reference required; another 
servant kept; apply between 7 and 9 
p.m. at 3 PARK ROW, Rennie> Mill 
Road. marl5,tf

WANTED—A Man who un
derstands the repairing of Motor En
gines, one with a knowledge of auto
mobiles preferred. Reply by letter, 
stating age, salary expected and giv-. 
ing references, to “MOTORS,” care 
Evening Telegram. marlB.tf

WANTED—At Once, a Boy -
or Young Man for Office: nni9t%under- 
stand typewriting (not necessary 
shorthand) ; apply by letter, stating^- 
salary required, MARfiN^ HARD
WARE CO., LTD. mar20.3i,eod

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES
BURNS, Etc.

Reliable Persons will be fur
nished with profitable, all-year-round 
employment on Auto-Knitting ma
chines. Ten dollars per week readily 
earned. We teach you at home. Dis
tance no hindrance. Write at once for 
particulars, rates of pay, etc., enclos
ing 2c. in stamps. Auto-Knitter Hos
iery Co., Dept. 260C, 267 College Street, 
Toronto. • ■ feb9;w,U
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MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

CONTAIN* NO ALUM.
Pure toed In

sure* good 
health. Marie 
Baking Powder 
Insure* pure

MADE IN CANADA

EMGIULETTCaim
TORONTO ONT 

H— MPta MONTREAL

‘Margaret/
The GIRLARTIST,
-----------------------OR,------------------------

The Countess of Ferrers 
Court.

CHAPTER VII.
It was a peculiar look, critical, 

analytical; it was the look a surgeon 
bends on a patient who is a curious 
anil, perhaps, difficult case.

"Well?" she said, sinking into a 
chair, and fidgeting with the handle 
of her whip.

The footman entered with the tea- 
trey, and Austin Ambrose,' instead of 
answering, said:

“No sugar in mine, pleasç.”
She poured him out a cup with not 

too carefully concealed impatience, 
and as he rose and fetched it, taking 
it leisurely back to his chair, she beat 
a tattoo on the ground with her small 
feet.

“How tiresomely slow you can be 
when you like," she said. “I believe 
you do it to—to exasperate me."

“Why should I exasperate you?’.’ he 
responded calmly, coolly. “Are you 
angry with me because I would not 
speak before the women who were 
with us in the park, or before the 
servant here: it is a question which 
of them would chatter most."

“Oh, you are right, of course. You 
ail ways are,” she said. “That makes 
it so annoying. But there are no wo
men or servants here now, and you 
can speak freely, and—and at once. 
Bid you see Blair?”

"I had just left him when I met 
you.” he answered.

“Well?" she said, and her eyes 
sought his face eagerly, impatiently. 
"Where has he been?"

“To Leyton Court,” he replied.
“To the earl’s," she said. “I thought 

re.”
“Yes," he said, slowly; “he has been 

to the earl."
“Well, has he done anything for 

him ?’’
“No; nothing."
A look of relief shone in her eyes.
“I am glad, glad!” she murmured.
“He offered to lend him—or give 

him—the money he wanted, but Blair 
refused."

- “He réfused? That was like him!" 
she said, with a touch of pride and 
satisfaction. ‘Yes, that was just like 
him. They quarreled, of course?”

“Oh, yes, they quarreled!” assented 
Austin Ambrose quietly. “There were 
the materials for a quarrel. H seer s 
that, finding the journey tedious, Blair 
enlivened it by fighting with one of 
the rustics."

She smiled, and a strange look 
came into lier eyes.

“Yes, that is Blair all over! And 
the earl heard of it?”

“Yes,” he said, slowly, “he heard 
of it; and, as the combat took place 
just outside the Court gates, he was 
not altogether pleased. Blair’s ac
count is amusing."

“He shall tell me! He shall tell 
me!” she said, looking into vacancy, 
ner cheeks mantling, her eyes glow
ing. “I—I have never seen him 
fight------ ”

“T daresay he would gratify any j

desire you may have in that direction. 
Ho is always ready to fight, and on 
the smallest provocation,” remarked 
Austin Ambrose, yjrith icy coldness.

"No,” she said, “he is not! He is 
not easily provoked, but when he is 
—but what does it matter? We don’t 
want to waste time quarreling* about 
him. I want to hear all—all that oe 
currcd."

“I came to tell you," he said, slow
ly. “The earl, notwithstanding his 
anger, at the brawl outside the Court" 
gates, offered to lend Blair the money 
to help him out of this difficulty, but 
Blair refused.”

d’Ano—and Ketton must go?” she 
said, in a tone of satisfaction.

"Ketton must go the way of the 
rest," he assented.

Fhe nodded, her small eyes shining 
brightly—too brightly.

“Ketton gone; there is not much 
left to fall back upon, is there?”

“No, not much,” he replied.
“And—and ho will not pull up: will 

not retrench? You will prevent that? 
ard she looked at him anxiously.

He did not reply, but his silence 
was significant enough.

“And he thinks you his best friend, 
his Fides Achates. Poor Blair!” and 
she laughed. “All his money gone 
and his estates, Ketton is the last! 
Yes. he cannot keep the pace much 
longer. He vviil be—what do you men 
call it?—‘stone broke,’ and thfen—and 
then!” She drew a long breath, and 
her lips closed and opened. “And then 
lie will come to me! He must come!” 
she exclaimed, her hand trembling.
“He will come back to me, and----
She stopped suddenly, arrested by 
look in his cold, secretive eyes. “Is 
there anything else? Have you told 
me all?”

He was silent a moment, and she 
accosted him with an exclamation of 
impatient impetuosity. ,

“What else is there? Why do you 
sit there silent, if there is anything 
else to tell? Do you remember our 
bargain ?”

“Yes, I remember it,” he said, after 
a moment's pause, during which he 
locked, not at her, but jus? over her 
head, in the manner which Captain 
Floyd found" so objectionable. “It is 
not so long ago that I should forget it. 
It was made in this room. I had the 
presumption to offer you------”

“Never mind that!” she broke in, 
but as if she had not spoken he wen 
on in his cold, impassive manner.

“I had the presumption to offer you 
my hand, to beg yours! I was fool 
enough to imagine that your smiles 
and your sweet words were intended 
to signify that such an offer would 
not meet with a refusal. It was a mis 
take! I had forgotten that I was 
poor, and that you were rich. You 
re-ailed me to my senses by a laugh, 
which I hear still------”

“What is the use-----she tried to
break in with, but he went on:

“Most men, 1 believe, placed in a 
like position, that of a rejected suit
or, implore the lady who refuses them 
her love to grant them her friendship. 
1 did so. But while most men mean 
nothing by it, I meant a great deal. 
If I could no: have you for myself, 
1 was ready to serve you as a grand 
vizier serves his sultan, or a slave his 
master. You accepted my offer. It 
was not I you wanted, but another 
man; that man was Blair Leyton."

“You—you put it plainly,” she mur
mured, biting her lip.

■ He looked over her head.
“Yes. Truth is natural, always,” 

he said. “I undertook to help you to 
gain him, asking for no definite re
ward, but trusting to your generos
ity." ^

“You shall ask for what you like.
I will grant it," she said, “you know 
that.”

“Yes," he said. “I know that,” but 
his response was uttered with a sig-

Stiff, Enlarged Joints Limber Up! 
Every Trace of Rheumatism Goes

Even Chronic Bedridden Cases 
• Quickly Cured.

arc

Bub On Magic “Nerriline.”

Nothing on earth can beat good old 
Nerviline’’ when it comes to curing 

rheumatism.
The blessed relief you get from Ner

viline comes mighty quick, and you 
don’t have to wait a month for some 
sign of improvement.

You see Nerviline is a direct appli
cation; it is rubbed right into the 
sore joint, thoroughly rubbed over the 
twitching muscle that perhaps for 
years has kept you on the jump. - In 
this way you get to the real source of 
the trouble. After you have used Ner
viline just once you’ll say it's amaz
ing, a marvel, a perfect wonder of 
bill small; trial size, 25c.; all dealers.

Just think oif it, five times stronger 
and more-penetrating than any other 
known Uniment. Soothing, healing, 
full of pain-destroying power, and yet 
it will nevef burn, blister or destroy 
the tender skin of even a child.

You’ve never yet tried anything half 
so good as Nerviline for any sort of 
pain. It does cure rheumatism, but 
that’s not all. Just test .It out for 
lame back or lumbago. Gee, what a 
right fine pure it is for a bad cold, for 
chest tightness even for neuralgia 
headache it is simply the finest ever.

For the home, for the hundred and 
one little ailments that constantly 
arise, whether earache, tootache, stiff 
neck, or some other' muscular pain-— 
Nerviline will always make you glad 
you’ve used it, and because it will cure 
you, keep handy on the shelf a 50c 
family size bottle; it keeps the doctor's 
efficacy.

nificance which she did not appre
ciate. “You and he were engaged, 
the engagement is broken off ; it is 
my task to see that it is renewed. I 
am engaged in that task now. Between 
us, it is understood there should be 
no concealment. Concealments would 
be fatal. You ask me to tell you all 
concerning this visit of Blair to the 
Court. I intend doing so. There is 
not much difficulty, for I have just 
left Blair, who has found out his 
heart after his fashion."

“His heart!- About what?” she de-' 
manded, taking up her tea cup.

“About a girl he met there," he 
said, quietly and coldly..

The fragile and priceless piece of 
porcelain fell crushed by her fingers.

He rose courteously and picked up 
the fragments.

“It will spoil the set," he remarked, 
coolly.

“Girl!—girl! What girl?” she de
manded.

She was white to the lips, and her 
gray eyes seemed to have grown dark 
and almost black.

“A girl whom he found staying in 
the house," he rejoined, with a cool

“He says so,” he said, coldly.
“And—and lie speaks of marrying 

her?"
"Apparently .it is the one and ab 

sorbing desire of his life,* he re
sponded in exactly the same manner.

She opened her lips as if about to 
speak again, then sank on to a couch 
in silence.

He rose.
“I’ll go,” he said.
"Wait!” she said, and she stretched 

out her hand with the whip in it. 
“Austin, this—this must be stopped
prevented------” she spoke with
panting breathlessness. “You—you 
understand. Ic must be prevented, at 
all costs, at any risks! You will do 
it! Promise me! Remember our 
bargain! Ask what you please, 
will grant it. Half—every penny 
possess—anything! Yrou will pre
vent it?”

He stood looking at her without an 

atom of expression on his clean-cut 

face, which might have been a mar 

hie mask.

“I understand,” he said, after 

pause. “At any cost? You will no

Evening
telegram
FishfoB Plaies

The. Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogne Scrap Book ot our Pat
tern Cnts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

1426.—A SIMPLE AND ATTRACTIVE 
TUB DRESS.

L4Z6

ease that maddened her. “I can de- ; .upbraid, reproach me in the future.

Made from “fin cham
pagne” grapes of the 
choicest vintages only.

Mine’s 
Brandy

m Snaranteed Twenty Years 014

%, Hrw 6 Co. are the holders of the clone- __ holders Of th<
vintage brandies is Cognac

Ijh tit iohus, et Tuwm doie < At#

JLÆSM JACKSON, St John’s, Resident Agent,

scribe her, for Blair was minute to 
weariness. She is tall, graceful, has 
a ’burn hair, large and expressive 
eves, a small mouth, a clear, musical 
voice, an angeiic smile—”

She put up her hand.
“Are—are you saying all this to— 

to play with me?” she said, and her 
voice was almost hoarse.

He raised his brows and looked 
above her head with an air of sur
prise.

“No. They are his own words," he 
said.

"And—and you think he is in’’- - 
sue paused ; something seemed to stop 
her utterance for a moment—“he is 
in love with this girl?”

He sat silent for a moment.
"If he is to be believed, he is most 

certainly," he responded, coldly; 
“very much ii love—head over heels. 
He raved about her for nearly an 
hour by the clock; I timed him.”

File sprung to her feet and moved 
to and fro, her tiny hand cdutching 
tno riding-whip until the nails ran in
to her soft, pink palm. Then she 
stopped suddenly and looked at him.

“And this—this girl?” she said. 
Who is she?”

“The daughter—no, to be exact, the 
g-unddaughter of the earl’s house
keeper,” he said, slowly, as if he en
joyed it.

She panted and drew her breath 
heavily.

“A servant!" she exclaimed, and 
she laughed, a cruel unwomanly 
laugh.

“By no means," he said. “She is, 
according to Blair, and he is a fair 
judge, a lady. She is an artist, and is 
copying the pictures in the Court 
gallery."

Her face grew white and anxious 
again.

“What—what is her name?” she 
demanded, and her voice wa#i hard and 
hoarse. ^

He took an ivory tablet from his 
pocket and consulted it.

“Her name is Margaret—a pretty^ 
m-me; reminds one of Faust, doesn’t 
it? Margatet Hale.”

"Margaret Hale,” she repeated 
siowly; then she came and stood in 
front of him, her gray eyes as hard 
! steel, her lips drawn across her 
white, even teeth. “And he—you say 
- ho is in love with her?"

He. shrugged his shoulders. T

whatever may happen?”
“No, I shall not! At any cost!” she 

repeated, meeting his cold glance.

He stoffd regarding the wail above 

her head for a moment, then, without 

a word, went out and left her.
Slowly, impassively, he paced dow 

the stairs, his eyes fixed on the open 

doorway and Lie street beyond, but 

reaching the hall, which happened to 

he empty, he paused, and with hi; 

foot on the doorstep, he turned round 

and smiled.
It was a peculiar smile and diffi 

cult to analyze, but supposing a man 
had caught a wild animal in a trap 
and had left it hard and fast, to be 
killed at his leisure, that man might 

smile as Austin Ambrose smiled a 
lie looked round the hall of Violet 
Graham's house id Park Lane.

(To be Continued.)

WOMAN HAD 
NERVOUS TROUBLE
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound Helped Her.

(.West Danby, N. Y. — “1 have had 
nervous trouble all my life until I took 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com 
pound for nerves 
and for female trou
bles and it straight
ened me out in good 
shape. I work nearly 
all the time, as we 
live on a farm and ! 
have four girls. 1 dc 
all my sewing and 
other work with 
their help, so i t 

shows that I stand it real well. I took 
the Compound when, my ten year old 
daughter came and it helped me a lot. 
I have also had my oldest girl take it 
and it did her lots of good. I keep it ip 
the house ail the time and .recommend 
it.”—Mrs. Dewitt Sincebaugh, Wesx 
Danby, N. Y.

Sleeplessness, nervousness, irritabil 
ity, backache, headaches, dragging sen 
sations, all point to female derange 
roents which may be overcome by Lydie 
E." Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

This famous remedy, the medicine 
ingredients of which are derived fro1' 
native roots and herbs, has for fori 
years proved to be a most valuable ten; 
and invigoratorof the female organic .;* 
Women everywhere bear willing tesii 
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Ladies’ House or Home Dress, with 
Chemisette, and witli Sleeve in 
Either of Two Lengths. (In Rais 
ed or Normal Waistline).

Dotted percale was used for this 
style, with white linene for collar and 
cuffs. The model would be nice for 
striped seersucker, for chambrey and 
percale. It is fine for drill, linen or 
linene, and also good for serge, voile 
or poplin. It will make a nice neat 
business suit. The right waist front 
is shaped over the left, and the low 
comfortable neck is finished with 
deep collar. The sleeve may be long 
or short as preferred, with a neat cuff 
finish. The skirt is a foiir gored 
model, cut on new lines and with am 
pie fulness. The Pattern is cut in 6 
sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches 
bust measure. It requires 6% yards 
of 36 inch material for a 36 inch size 
The skirt measures about 2\ yards 
at its lower edge.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on. receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

A NEW AND COMFORTABLE 
DERGARMENT.

UN

1633

1635 Ladies’ Combination Corset 
Cover and Drawers.

This model combines several prac
tical points, and insures comfort and 
ease. The drawers are cut with yoke 
and flounce sections. The . corset 
cover hgs full body portions joined by 
shoulder straps, which may be re
placed by ribbon. Lawn, nainsook, 
batiste, crep, dimity or silk are suit
able materials, with lace or embroid
ery for trimming.

The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. It requires 3 yards of 36- 
inch material for a medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

LADIES’ FLEECE LINED

Special Value for this week,

35c.
per pair-

This is a medium wc i ht, fine 
Ribbed Hose, and just suitable 
for present wear. Secure a pair 
at once as they are

Extra Special.

See Window.

HENRY BLAIR
r

Ready for Your 
Selection

are the most popular fabrics and smartest de
signs. Comè in and see what attractive suits

We are Tailoring 
for Men

at this season. We know we could fit you cor
rectly and satisfy you in every particular with 
our high-class wTork.

Let us take your measure this week.

J.J
Ladles’ and Gents’ Tattering,

- St. John’s.153 Water Street,
*o4,tl

t®l®i®i®!EECT|®|®MME]®!®!®1®I®I®!®

;
No.

Sjize.

Address in full:—

Name

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days.

ARE YOU A MAN
who likes to be dressed well? If so, read this: It is, no doubt,

YOUB
ambition to get clothing fit for a 

KING
and if you will enlist you will be able to get your uniform and 

great coat made by us. Our prices are right L
AND 1

our styles and qualities are of the very best. There is no other! 
factory throughout the 

COUNTRY
where yob will be better treated than by us. and where you can 

get better value. We are the oldest established factory 
in Newfoundland If you 

NEED
proof of what we say, give us a trial and 

YOU
will not be disappointed. We are noted for the finest military 

and civil clothing in Newfoundland.

Nfld. Clothing Company. Ltd.

Over 40.000 P«s#>pfe
Read The Telegram
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YOUR FRIENDS
Can buy anything you 
can* give them except

Make your appointment to-day.

The Tooton Studio,
310 WATER STREET (opposite Goodridge & Sons).

GOSSIP.
LONDON, Feb. 7th. 1916.

IttPVLSOBT MILITARY SERVICE 
ARRIVES.

| The Military Service Act comes in- 
t operation on February 10, and the 
bpointed date is March 2. The for- 

• date does not signify much ex- 
tpt as determining the latter date, 
kfcru the appointed’date ail appeals 

r exemption must be put before the 
Irai tribunals. On the appointed 
|lte all single men of milita: y age 

i have not appealed and been ex- 
Bpted will be deemed to have béen 

enlisted and transferred to the

wc are out ! 
has inevitably

THE POLICY OF REPRISALS.
I One may condefnn it, or “regretful- 
gr acquiesce" in it, or heartily ap- 

rove of it, but there seems no room 
■ question the fact that at the mo 

lent the policy of reprisals holds the 
|!>!d. It has been creditably slow to 
pert itself, for it has been our pride 
| be fair and even generous lighters 
| bondsmen even at our own cost to 

1 rules of the game. Our oppou- 
| !s on occasion have not failed to 

nt ub with scruples which they 
larded as a weakness. “You were 
tplaying the game,” said one of our 
Idler men to a captured German 

1er. “We are not out to play a 
| ,ie.” was the answer ; 

fin.” The result 
I, to challenge the return of foul 
ts in kind, and when this once be- 

[ f9 there is no limit to the Urutaii- 
•to which war descends. Time 

Ins when bayonet work was a sci- 
I'.oe or an art akin to sword smalt- 
I'iip, but no one now dare print an 
listructional course in bayonet fight- 
liie as it is practised in the field. The 
rndency has been the same all over 
Ini one cannot affect to wonder that 
Ife iiavoc worked by Zeppelins alid 
I submarines—not among opponents ill 
Iras or in the destruction of muni- 
ITons of war, but among non-combat- 
I 'lts and especially amongst women 
I ai children—should seem to many 
|i tall for retaliation of the same 
I’lid. Rightly or wrongly, the popu- 
I it talk has tended to entlref côneur- 
I ice with the views expressed by 
I and Rosebery tin February 4th in 
I is letter demanding that the meas
les which the Germans have meted 
| a! to irs shall be unsparingly meted 

' to themselves.

There côùld he a great saving if pri
vate correspondence, like most busi
ness correspondence, was conducted 
on single sheets df notepaper. M 
present nearly everyone-uses a dou
ble sheet where a single sheet xvould 
.do. Just as everyone puts twice the 
quantity of mustard that he uses on 
his plate. The publishing trade, al
ready severely handicapped by scar
city of printers, will have to reduce 
the number of books, and this must 
affect especially novels by new
comers and cheap reprints. Already 
various plans have been made for the 
collection of old newspapers. There 
will be some economy in the public 
system of collecting old household 
paper,\ especially grease paper, in 
which so much for the kitchen is 
wrapped. It is an extraordinary tiling 
that no general systenfhas yet been 
used for collecting the old tin cans 
and Bottles and other valuable waste 
which lie in heaps fn every suburb 
and outskirt.

PAPER ECONOMY.

EXIT THE “PRUSSIAN” COLLAR.
The antipatiiy towards everything 

German has now resulted in the 
nearly complete elimination from the 
clothing trade of the word “Prus 
sian.” as applied to the military style 
of collar frequently employed on rain
coats and mackintoshes. Shortly af
ter the outbreak of the war retailers 
looked round for another term de
scriptive of the collars in question, 
and at first a few wrote the second 
letter in capitals—thus, “pRussian” - 
so that the manufacturer would know 
the meaning. Soon the initial “P" 
was dropped overboard entirely and 
“Russian” became the new title. How
ever, as this still retained a decided 
flavor of the original objectionable 
word both in regard to spelling and 
pronunciation, and in order presum
ably to remove any possibility of the 
revival of the Hun description after 
the war, the difficulty has been solved 
by using an English word essentially 
military in association, and therefore 
in keeping with the type of collar. 
The new name by which these collars 
are now generally known is “the Kit 
chener.’f

itselfLoudon generally has formed 
I»» a committed of ways and means 

telling other people how to save 
|t!Per. That the newspapers will be 
l"'al!er is a certainty, and a gréât 
|dcrt will be made to induce the pub- 

to take the sensible course that 
I1 file rule in America and become| 
1 all-yearly subscribers to their favor- 
1 e paper, so that “returns” can tic 

Wished or at least minimised.

MUNITION SUPPLIES.

We are on the eve of a greatly en
hanced output of munitions. The 
great Government factories arc grad
ually being completed, and in a very 
short time new establishments em
ploying many thousands of men and 
women should be working at filll 
pressure. Tlîeré is a Seed in the cir
cumstances for*, more râpicE atid ex
tensive dilution of skilled Tabor. Only 
by the multiplication of those muni
tion factories, with their etiohntitis 
capacity can the military  ̂needs of the 
present and the future lie adequately 
met it is not permissible to give any 
details of the colossal efforts beitifc 
made to put this country and the Al
ii^————ft——■

'neumonia Finds Its Victims
Weakened By Colds and Grip

Letter Tells How to Gain Strength After Colds by Using Hr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food—Pneumonia is Prevented.

Epidemics of colds and grip are 
lost invariably followed by miich 
a of life from pneumonia. When 

t body, is worft down by colds and 
lungs weakened from coughing, 

wumonia finds an easy victim.
Careful inquiry into many thous- 

J ** of cases of pneumonia shows that 
I "» disease usually attacks the per
ils who is tired and worn out, and 
I**0 is therefore lacking in resisting 

Ever,
, ,6 this letter is described a case In 
I wh the patient was in the greatest 
I’aSer of contracting pneumonia or 

similar disease, but fortunately 
I, - sought the aid of Dr. Chase's 

''t'rye -Food and was sod# restored to 
arid strength.

Miss E. J. Buswell, Centralia, Ont., 
IJites: “Last winter my mother coh- 

a bad cold. She wgs bothered 
shortness of bfeftth, whtibzing

and too sore to cough. Ourx has galtted a

always tired and weak. I got her 
three boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
and she soon improved. Her eyes be- 
came clear and bright, the ashen hue 
left the face and she began once 
more to take up the reins and look 
after the household duties."

It is always wise to keep the vital
ity of the body at high-water mark in 
order that the attack of disease may 
be resisted. Rich, red blood is the 
greatest of germicides, and because 
Dk Chape's Nerve Food forms ficfi, 
red blood it is a most effective means 
of preventing germ diseases such as 
grip, pneumohia ahd consumption.

Every day we are learning more and 
more the value of preventive treat
ment. That is one reason why the 
sales of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fotid are 
increasing so enormously. People are 
coming to realise how much wiper it 
is to kebp after sortie dênOus disease

prescribed treatibent WttiCh 
ht relief from these symptoms, 

she got up she was tired,

flfis tfi a position of superiority over 
tiré enemy in the supply of war ma
terial. If certain lists in possession 
of the heads of the Munitions Depart: 
nrent were presented to the public 
smtfe staggering facts «night be learn
ed regarding the fihttehse proportions 
of this diversion <df industrial energy- 
t.o life production of weapons of war. 
A mere catalogue of the manufac
turing resources that have already 
tiben roped in by the Ministry of Mu
nitions would fill a bulky volume. 
An order has just been issued by the 
Department declaring 298 additional 
establishments to be controlled estab
lishments under the Munitions of War 
Aot. Tills brings the tbtal up to 2,720. 
Now When the specially built and 
equipped Government factories are 
coming into this tremendous zone of 
wsr preparations, there is a clamant 
call upon the human factor to con
vert the machine into an invincible 
power of offence.

THE FREIGHT PROBLEM.

yet

OCEAN
Though the movement is as 

scarcely appreciable, there are, I 
learn, indications of a reduction in 
freights, and it is now expected that 
*he efforts in this connection of the 
new committee appointed to assist 
the Government in an advisory ca
pacity will soon have a favorable re 
sdlt. If not, then opinion in shipping 
quarters favor the complete control 
by the Board of Trade ■ of the mari
time resources of the United King
dom, and, if at all possible, in con
junction with our Allies. Almost 
everything depends upon the supply 
of tonnage, but, Unfortunately! the 
closing of the Panama Canal to nav
igation has rendered longer voyages 
tiv other routes necessary, while 
a;>out a hundred steamers are locked 
in the ice at Archangel, and. ' will 
probably not be free before May. 
Moreover, the congestion at several 
home ports, notably London, to con- 
equence of the scarcity of labor, is 

causing serious inconvenience, and is 
slaying the discharge and loading of 

ships. It bas been suggested that, as 
in the case of railwayman, dockers 
should not be allowed to enlist or 
that German prisoner^ should be em
ployed, as is being done in France 
with, it is stated, great success; but 
so far the response of thé Govern
ment has not been favorable. As far 
as can be ascertained, shipowners are 
powerless to prevent an advance in 
frpights, but. more careful requisition
ing by the Government officials, so 
that fine modern steamers built for 
carrying such cargoes as cotton, 
light grain, e‘.c„ may no longer be 
used as common colliers, should, ship
ping people contend, accomplish 
much.

“NO FLOWERS—BY ORDER,”

It does not imprqve the spirits of 
those who are trying, without much 
hope of success, to save the museums 
and galleries from mistaken war 
economists to read that “more official 
encouragement lias been forthcoming 
for hunting this week, even to the 
Ic.gth of permitting men absolutely 
necessary for the maintenance of 
hunting to be starred and specially 
ererved.” There is, of course, a case 

1er hunting to keep up our breed of 
horses, but it is not stronger than a 
case l’Or feeding onr minds. This 
generosity of the Government to
wards the huntlhg class contrasts 

oddly with their apparent insensitive^ 
nrgs to the needs of the ordinary mail. 
Besides shutting the picture galler
ies. the Government, through the Of
fice of Works, is geihg to rob jis this 
spring of flowers in the London parks. 
No fresh bulbs were bought last au
tumn for Hyde Park or the Royal 
Parks, and only in a few of the Lon- 
doh County Council parks, were any 
tr'tibs planted for spring. In Re
gent's Park, Where the show Ot spring 
berths Was always especially fine, 
tfirkti tie nothing But the liertkce- 
6u3 titfrbers. Many floWeif tieds are 
ticihg grassed over. I tiélïevb that 
large quantities of old bulbs have 
been replanted. Apart from the cro
cuses and narcissi that grow wild in 
the grass, there will be little cdldr m 
t,ie parks this spring. The effects of 
tills war economy will be felt most 
severely at Llampton Gardens. The 
beds there are the pride of Lôndon- 
eis at all seasons of the year. It 
would surely be better to charge for 
iitimlssldh, as at Kew, rathef than 
deprive London of the famous flower 
under the rosy palace walls.

KiBNrrs
Why Demanded

"Gin Pille did for mj h 
What no other remedy could. I have advised 
two Other parties to use them, one of them 
being my mother who has Seen a great sftffercr 
for upwardeof 2# years, and one bo* cured her, 
so âs to enable her to, sleep on her left side, 
something: she could not do for many a year. 
The doctors told hêr they could not cure her. 
but could reHere her by an operation for » 
flcMtmgf kidney, but oti account of her age they 
did not think it advisable for her to go. t/todn 
my advice she tried Gin Pills which cured her 
and, for which she is ever ready to speak' in 
terms of praise.”.

Mfts. TftOtoAS If. PUisTlD 
Richmond, P. O. Box 115 

P. E. Island
Your druggist sells GIN PIIgI,S,—60c. the 

box. 26

National Drue & Chemical Co.
of Canada

rug & Che: 
i Limited, Toronto.

to serve his country and may never 
return. It is not uncommon for the 
nicest of young girls to go off with a 
young sister and two men friends to 
a supper-dance at one of the big ho
tels. not 1‘e'turnmg till two in the 
morning, and no mention of any sort 
of chaperone. A quite natural and 
harmless state ot liberty has set in, 
and a young girl now has as mu Ml 
freedom as her married sister, or 
more. Nursing and munitions work, 
of course, have altered the whole life 
of a very large class that used to be 
social butterflies. In previous peri
ods men of all classes have left their 
ordinary work and gone out to a new 
Hie of danger and privation, and set 
up new standards ,and cities have 
lived strung^ up to resist invasion, 
and that has meant many changes of 
life. But never in modern times has 
war affected the ordinary life of Eng
lish women «of the richer classes till 
now, and it will be very strange if 
the war does not bring about an un
dreamt-of revolution in social values 
arid general conduct of life.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND LADS.

The wounded Newfoundland sol
diers here were entertained on Janu
ary 29th by the Lyceum Club, which 
is making a feature of its soldiers 
teas. There were about fifty of them, 
ail from the hospital at Wandsworth, 
where they fraternise with the Aus: 
irniiaus and exchange reminiscences 
of Gallipoli. The first Newfoundland 
men to be sent abroad formed the bat
talion which reached Gallipoli soon 
aiter the SUVla Day affair, and serv
ed in the north of Anzac. They are 
young, sturdy men of the open-air 
type ,and a great many are fishers 
from the Banxs, who had never seen 
anything like the lovely waters of the 
Mediterranean, or seal-hunters, who 
said that their experience in shooting 
seals oil the béaches helped their, 
when sniping from the trenches. Their 
strangest experience was durhig the 
November blizzards, when a cloud 
burst on the heights above them and 
hooded them out of their deep trench
es ,and to escape drowning they were 
dampened to clamber out on to the 
parapets, where they lay drenched 
and exhausted, looking across tl-.e 
few yards at the Turks, who were in 
still worse case. When both sides re- 
Vi: ed they seized their rifles, and the 
loss on -either side was very heavy. 
Most of the Newfoundlanders are na
tives of their country, with perhaps 
lifly English-born and a few Scotsmen 
in the battalion. They were sent to 
Edinburgh to train, and said they felt 
it a great hollor that tlitiy were billet
ed and did garrison duty in Edin
burgh Castle.

Look at a Child’s 
Tongue When Cross, 

Feverish and Sick
Take no chances! Move poisons from 

liver and bowels at 
once.

box, 6 for 
mtfdshti,
onto.

foothold. 60 cents a 
12.50, all dealers, or Eli
tes ft Cb„ Limited, Tor-

SOUIETY AFTER THE WAIL 

While ordinary people are thinking 
hard about what trade and employ
ment will be like after the war is 
over, -many minds in the West Eml 
l ave been thinking over how “soci
ety” will then go on. It is pointed 
out. that the number of young men 
available for social ’ purposes in the 
fashionable worm will be very -Limit
ed. and the preponderance of girls, 
formerly1 considerable, will be hope
less after another year's war. The 
dowager had almost disappeared from 
society, but nowadays she is a com
plété anachronism. Conventional 
rales and regulations have -gone over
board, at\d it is now impossible for a 
chaperone to forbid her charges to 
lithch or even dine with ft man friend

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because in 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out Of thé bowels, and yoU*have 
a wêH, plaÿtul child again. Children 
Simply will not take the time from 
play to empty their bowels, and they 
become tightly packed, liver gets 
sluggish and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see 
if tongue is coated, then give this de
licious “fruit laxative.” Children love 
it, and it can not cause injury. No 
difference ‘what ails your little one— 
if full of cold, or a sore throat, diar
rhoea, stomach-ache, bad breath, re
member, a gentle "inside cleansing” 
should 'always be the first treatment 
given. Full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and grown-ups 
are printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a. 50-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” then 
look carefully and see that It is made 
by the "California» Fig Syrup Com
pany.” We make no smaller size. 
Hand back with contempt any other 
fig syrttp^________  ______

Everyday Etiquette.
“I have just received the visiting 

card ot â girl friend on which she has 
written : “Cal-da" 'and an hour and 
date. How should I acknowledge it?” 
askéd Rttih
' “You should reply within a day or 
so and let your acknowledgement be
written In the tbigd person nnd on i when he 16 on tne point of departing dote paper,” edvieod her mother.

Neat, Dainty and Charmai

LLÂ
This week, Ladies, at

& S. Rodger’s.

Here area few of the Goods
SINCLAIR’S BACON.

vVc have received ex s,s. Stéphane:

SINCLAIR’S HAMS. BEECHNUT BACON.

N. Y. Beef. Bananas, Oraqges, Apples. N. Y. Turkeys.
N. Y. Sausages. Lemons, Grape Fruit. N. Y. Chicken.
Royal Scarlet Goods. Pears, Pineapple, Tomatoes. Heinz’s Specialties.

India Relish.
Tomato Chutney.Sugar Corn. Celery, Egg Plant, Carrots.

Asparagus, Spinach. Parsnips, Carrots, Beet. Sweet Pickles.
Beet, Pumpkin. Oysters, Haddie, Kippers. Sweet Gerkins.
Macaroni, Honey.
Sultana Raisins.

Eggs. Tomato Soup, Celery Soup. 
Peanut Butter, etc.

CÎGARETTES—
Albany, Westminster,

AMERICAN BEAUTY 
BUTTER.

CIGARS—
All the Best Brands on

Three Castles, etc. the market.

AIRE & SONS, LTD., Grocey Department.

British, Canadian and 
American

Just opened.

Special Values and Perfect Styles.

A Large and Smart Lot of BRITISH CAPS. CnA tn Min 
Great value.............................................. JüC. ollC.

15 doz. MEN’S CANADIAN TWEED CAPS. Newest on the 
market; $1.60 to $2.00 value............ 2^j |q

Attractive Bunch MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS. Colors: Tobac,
OU», cm™, ftlale . .. JUQ £] gQ

12 doz. MEN’S BLACK HARD FELT fri nn in
Hats. New styles, very cheap......... J | ,UU

6 doz. MEN’S AMERICAN SOFT FELT fl ir o *4 nn 
HATS. The last word in style .... )|,/J w ^|.vU

SEE OUR WINDOW.

Bishop Sons & CoM
’PhDne 484. Mail Orders Receive Careful Attention. Dry Goods Dept.

■mm
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Hon Mr. Justice Kent

We desire to add our 
congratulations to those 
which are reaching Mr. 
J. M. Kent on his eleva

tion to the bench of the 
Supreme Court. The appointment 
reflects honor alike on the Govern
ment and the new Judge. Mr. Kent 
is well fitted for the office, and he will 
fill it with acceptance to the Law So
ciety and the general public. He 
stands pre-eminent as a sound law
yer. with extensive forensic experi
ence and well practised in the com
mercial. criminal and public law of 
the land. He is a close student, 
painstaking and careful, and of sound 
common sense, and eminently of a 
judicial temperament. The loss to 
the Liberal Party is great, lie filled 
the office of leader of tile whole op
position with great ability during the 
sessions of 1914 and 1915. He was 
courteous in debate, able in argument 
ami convincing as a speaker. Within 
a short time iie will be sworn in as a 
Judge, and those who have been asso
ciated with him in public life, at the 
bar cr otherwise will follow his car
eer on the bench with dose interest, 
knowing full well he will uphold the 
best traditions of the bench as he has 
always upheld the highest traditions 
of the bar. Mr. Justice Kent is now 
hi his forty-fourth year. He is the 
sin ot the late Robert Kent, Q.C., who 
occupied a leading place in the public 
l.fe of the colony. He was educated 
by the Christian Brothers, and at 
Tullabeg ami Clongowcs in Ireland, 
and graduated as a Bachelor of Arts 
of the Royal University of Ireland. 
He was sworn in as a Solicitor in 
ISf.fi and called to the bar. obtained 
silk and became a Bachelor of the Law 
Society. In 1907, three years after he 
entered politics he was made Minis
ter f t Justice. In 1900 he represented 
Newfoundland at Washington in con
nection with the fishery dispute which 
was being referred to the Hague, and 
in the spring of 1914 became official 
leader of the opposilion in the House 
of Assembly.

Dr. Jones Lectures.
Last night at the British Hall a 

large gathering of people assembled to 
hear Rev. Dr. Jones lecture. In the 
audience were Sir Wm. and Lady 
Horwood and Mrs. Clift, wife of Grand 
Master J. A. Clift, of St. John’s Lodge. 
No. 5, S. U. F., who was unavoidably 
absent. Dr. Jones was introduced by 
the Chairman of the Beard of Trus- 
tess, Mr. W. H. Goodland. Taking as 
ids subject: “That Reminds Me" ami 
in his opening remarks he refered to 
his boyhood days which were spent at 
Fogo where his father had. been one 
of the charter members of the S. U. F.. 
the lecturer being a member of the 
tame Lodge. He then gave his hear
ers an interesting account of his ex
periences while engaged in ministerial 
work in the United States, describing 
the chief cities he had visited. In re
ferring to the terrible struggle now 
going on in Europe, the rev. lecturer 
made a strong appeal to all for more 
support to the Motherland, particular
ly to young men, by describing what 
would take place and how each would 
feel at a review when peace was de
clared. A vote of thanks proposed by 
Grand Secretary J. C. Phillips, and 
seconded by Mr. S. G. Collier, was 
given by acclamation. During the 
evening Miss Edwards gave some 
patriotic selections on the piano. A 
large amount was collected in aid of 
the Widows and' Orphans Fund.

r BII10U» ? Try
DAVIS

LIVER PILLS
Gen tin but Eff«*ntf-re 

40 Pâlie, 25o.
ne.Tie A LfiwTOTv e O Pro)** M^orrem

^■■PRSinMR^r^X'iL/

INVESTIATING BURGLARIES.
The police are now Investigating a 

series of burglaries and larcenies 
which occurred in the (city during the 
past week.______________________ _

SEALING
REPORTS.

Official.
Via Fogo — Neptune, Bloodhound. 

Florizcl, Sable 1.. Erik, Eagle, S. 
Blandford and Terra Nova, report 
crews aboard and well.

Cape Ray—Viking, Ranger, Diana 
and Seal all well; no men on ice.

Northern Ships in Thickest of Fat—
Gnlf Fleet Jammed in Sight of
Sea!-.

" According to the latest wireless 
messages received from the scaling 
fleet, the outlook for big trips of seals 
being brought in is promising. Last 
night the following messages were re
ceived:—

FLORIZEL—20,000 stowed down; 
ieo not quite so heavy; burnt down 
in main patch; in company with Erik. 
Sable I., Terra Nova and Bloodhound; 
prospects good. . |-

EAGLE—11,000 stowed down; ice 
not quite so heavy; all ships in sight.

NEPTUNE------13,000 on board.
VIKING—Five miles north Bryan 

Island; ice very heavy; ship jammed; 
ice tight as far as can be seen; fol
lowing ships in sight: Seal, Ranger 
and Diana. Seals at Grindstone Is
land.

Published by Authority
1ST NEWFOUNDLAND REGLWENT 

HEADQUARTERS.
St. John’s, March 21st, 1916. 

Regimental Order.
By Lieut.-Col. Sir W. E. Davidson, K. 

C. M. G„ Officer Commanding.
(No. 37.)

• 1. The following officers reported 
at Headquarters on March 12th, 1916: 
—Captain L. Patterson Lieut. J. J. 
O’Grady. 2. Second (Reserve) Bat
talion—The following correspondence, 
etc., is noted for information:* —(a) 
Appointment: Adjutant—Capt. H. F. 
Stokes. Royal Irish Fusiliers, assumed 
duty as Adjutant to the Depot, New
foundland Regiment, on 19th January, 
1916. (b) W. O. Letter to O. C. 1st
Battalion—“I am commanded by the 
Army Council to inform you that the 
Reserves at the Newfoundland Depot 
Ayr will be organized as a 2nd reserve 
Battalion, with an establishment of 
1,017 all ranks, as shown on page 42 
War Establishment, Part V. 1915, and 
will be called 2nd (Reserve) Bat
talion. Newfoundland Regiment."

I 3. Promotions—To be Captains, with 
I seniority from January 10th, 1916: — 
I Lieutenants R. H. Tait, J. Nunns, B.
| Butler. To be Lieutenants from Janu
ary 1st, 1916:—2nd Lieuts. F. H. 
Knight, R. Shortall, C. B. Clift. Lieu
tenants Knight and Shortall retain 
their seniority above Lieutenants 
Bartlett. Patterson and Mellor. Lieu
tenant Clift ranks next after Lieut. 
Mellor.

4. Attachment—No: 48, Pte. W. J. 
[ Long, is attached to Headquarters 

from January 13th, 1916.
A. MONTGOMERIE, 

Capt. and Adjutant.

4 WHY HAIR FALLS OUT » fL
Dandruff causes a feverish Irritation 

ot the scalp, the hair roots shrink, 
loosen and then the hair comes out 
fast. To stop falling hair at once 
and rid the scalp of every particle of 
dandruff, get a 25-cent bottle of Dan- 
derlne at any drug store, pour a little 
in your hand and rub well Into the 
scalp. After a few applications ail 
dandruff disappears and the hair stops 
coming out.

His Excellency the Governor has 
been pleased to appoint James M. 
Kent, Esquire, B.fc., K.C., to be a 
Judge of the Supreme Court, of this 
Colony, in place of Honourable Mr. 
Justice Emerson, deceased. Honour
able Patrick Thomas McGrath, to be 
President of the Legislative Council, 
in place of Honourable John Harris, 
deceasd.

Department of the Colonial Secre
tary, March 21, 1916.

Oar Volunteers.
—- During yesterday thirteen

young men presented
5§S themselves at the Ar-
!S^ moiiry for enlistment.

11 ” Their names are:—
Arthur Badcock, Bay Roberts. 
James B. Evans. Adam's Cove, B.D.V. 
Jas. Johnson, St. John’s.
.Tno. Thistle, St. John’s.
Raymond Cornick, St. John’s.
Stan Turner. St. John’s.
Alphonsus Edwards. St. John's.
Wm. Gunther, Holyrood 
Thos. W. Penney, Seldom-Come-By. 
Wm. J. Underbay. Heart’s Content, 
dies. Trapnell. Hr. Grace.
Walter S. Sellars, Hr. Grace.
Wm. J. Hibbs, Topsail.
The total number of enrolments is 

3065.

“Cough On f Oh Ho!”
Put a short stop to that cough.

Remove it entirely, get rid ot that 
throat irritation and that racking sen
sation that upsets you. “Stafford’s 
Phoratiine Cougli Cure” stops that 
cough, loosqns the phlegm and cures 
you quickly.

A reliable, safe and convenient rem
edy, made from the purest, safe and 
full strength drugs. Harmless, yet 
effeient. Powerful yet pleasing to 
take. Try a bottle.

Price 25 cents the bottle; postage, 
5 cents extra.

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

St. John’s, Ntld.
Manufacturers of “3 Specialties.”

Stafford’s Liniment.
Stafford's Prescription “A.”
Stafford’s Phoratone.

Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre Hill, 
open every night from 7.30 to 9.30.

marl8,tf

Patriotic Fund.
Amount acknowledged ...-.$104,797.90 
Heart’s Content Patriotic 

Associattoki, per Geo. F.
Moore. Esq., Treas., 11th
instalment........................... 100 00

Orange * Ypung Briton’s 
Lodge, Orange Blossom 
301. of Harry’s Harbour, 
per S. Clarke, Lieut.
S.A., W.M............................... 20 00

D. A. McLaine, Esq., Bay 
Roberts, 2nd instalment. . 7 00

Chris Bendlxen, Esq., Brook
lyn, N.Y., per J. N. Fer
nandez, Esq.......................... 5 00

L. O. A. Lodge, Fogo, A.
Cqok, Treasurer............... 20 00

Miss E. G. Stirling, 78
Barnes’ Road............... 10 00

Interest Royal Bank of Can
ada to Feb. 29th.................. 875 64

Heart’s Content Patriotic 
Association, per George 
F. Moore, Esq., 12th in
stalment .............................  200 00

$106,036.54 
JOHN S. MUNN, 

Hon. Treas. Patriotic Fund.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DAT- 
HRUFF.

Slop Thai Ilch.
The terrible, gnawing, itch disap

pears with the first few drops of that 
mild antiseptic wash-}- the D. D. 1>. 
Prescription for skin diseases. This 
new discovery, a soothing, healing lo
tion, kills and washes away disease 
germs. D. D. D. gives instant relief 
and permanent cure for all skin 
troubles.

Relieve your skin distress—get a 
bottle of D. D. D. Prescription to-day. 
Sold everywhere.

He?e and There.
LEAVES HALIFAX—The s.s. Ta

basco leaves Halifax to-day for this 
port.

STEVHAXO LEAVES. — The s.s.
Stephano leaves New York en Monday 
next for Halifax and this port.

FISHERY INTERRUPTED. — Ice
and stormy weather is interrupting 
the fishery operations on the western 
grounds.

SEALING RECORD—This day 35 
years ago the s.s. Leonard. Capt. H. 
Dawe. was the first arrival from the 
sealfishery with 15,501 seals.

GRAND LODGE L. O. A.—This af
ternoon the Grand Lodge L. O. A. 
opens at Bay Roberts. By this morn
ing’s train a number of members left 
for there.

NON-COM. EXAMS.—The volun
teers in for non-com. stripes were ex
amined yesterday by ('apt. Montgom
erie and Lieut. O'Grady. Thu results 
will be made known in a few days.

FOR IV. P. A.,—Mrs. W. E. Thorne 
held a sale of teas and candy on St. 
Patrick’s" Day. on which she realized 
the sum of $10.50. This amount has 
been handed to the Treasurer of the 
W. P. A.

“Stafford’s Liniment" cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. 
Sold in over 500 stores—jan5,tf

NIGHT SCHOOL.—The night school 
held at the Star Hall three nights 
each week by Rev. Dr. Greene and a 
câpable staff of assistants is well at
tended and pupils show good advance
ment. Next week the school will close 
while the Mission is on and will re
open the following Monday.

To Prevent The Grip.
When you feel a cold coming on, stop 
it by taking LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE. It destroys germs, acts as 
a Tonic and Laxative and keeps the 
system in condition to throw off Colds 
and Grip. There is only one "BROMO 
QUININE.” E. W, GROVE’S signa
ture on box. 26c. wed.

MEMBERS ENTERTAINED. — At 
the vice-regal mansion the following 
members of the House of Assembly 
were entertained by His Excellency 
the Governor last night: Messrs. The 
Speaker, Cashin, Kent, Clift, Lloyd, 
Devereaux, Higgins, Downey, Walsh, 
Morris and Kennedy. y

No waiting: 
No trouble.

Hot OXO can be prepared 
in • moment with an Oxo 
Cube and Hot Water.

It makes an Ideal Winter 
drink-warming, 
strengthening 
and stimulat-

___  i«S-
A CUBE TO A CUP.

Tins of 4, io} 50 & 100 Cubes.

Dock New?.
The S. S. Ethie went on dock yes

terday afternoon after the Sagona 
was'released.

The S. S. Home leaves the latter 
part of this week for Placentia to re
lieve the Argyle which will come on 
to St John's for annual overhauling.

The S. S. Glencoe will leave early 
next week and take up her regular 
work on the South West Coast, the 
Meigle coming on to St John’s.

The Sagona is now taking bunker 
coal from the Canadian coal boat, S. 
S. Dundee.

A large number of men are work
ing on the S. S. Dundee unloading her 
cargo into coal cars, shunting engines 
pulling them to the Railway yards.

Vigorol
A S PRIAI lx TONIC

The latest medicine on the market 
s the Great French Tonic VIGOROL. 
Every home should have It. VIGOROL 
tonoa the whole system. Rundown 
men and women can be made strong 
and healthy. It tones you at once. 
That tired, dragging, sleepy feeling Is 
removed, and you become bight and 
cheerfui. The blood is purified, pim
ples and blotches are removed and a 
clear skin Is the result, and life be
comes worth while. Do you need 
toning up? Well, then get a bottle of 
riGOROL at all durg store». 1

Wedding Bells.
A quiet wedding took place St. Pat

rick's Eve at the residence of Mr. An
drew White, Penny.well Road, where 
he was joined in Holy Matrimony to 
Mrs. Jonathan Benson, widow of the 
late Captain Jonathan Benson. Rev. 
Mr. Royle, of Wesley Methodist 
Church, performing the ceremony. 
Mr. White is an employee of the Reid 
Mid. Co.’s store department, and he 
is receiving the congratulations of his 
lellow workers. The Telegram wish
es Mr. and Mrs. White many years of 
married life.

AT THE CRESCENT.
The feature picture at the Crescent 

Picture Palace to-day is a Lubin three 
reel drama entitled: “The Dream 
Dance" presenting Velma Whitman 
and L. C. Shumway. “The Parson 
Who Fled West" is a western drama 
by the Selig players. The Edison Co. 
features Dallas Welford* and Ray
mond McKee in a great comedy en
titled: “A Hazardous Courtship."
Patrons should not fail to take in 
this great mid-week show at the popu
lar Crescent. On Friday and Satur
day we present a Lubin Comedy fea
turing Billy Reeves the famous Eng
lish music hall comedian, entitled: 
“Just Like Kids." .

Acre and There.
(’(instipHtion should be promptly 

corrected. Use Davis Liver Pills 
which are gentle but effective. 40 pills, 
25c. Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal.

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE. — 
Mrs. D. Munn, Canada; J. P. Powell, 
Carbonear; A. Vatcher, Freshwater; 
W. H. Greenland, Bay Roberts.

“Stafford’s Phoratone," the 
best Cough Medicine for all 
kinds of Coughs and Colds. Price 
25c. Postage 5c. extra.—jano.tf

SMALLPOX CASE. —There are no 
new cases of smallpox at Port Rex- 
ton. T. B„ and the one patient now 
stricken with the malady is being at
tended by Ur. Fitzgerald and is on 
the road to recovery.

Handy in the House as a clock. 
Davis Menthol Salve cures quickly a 
great many of the simple ailments 
such as cuts, skin injuries, insect 
bites and swings. 25c. a tin at drug
gists.

SEVERE STORM EXPERIENCED. 
The night before last a blizzard was 
felt severely along the S. W. 'Coast, 
especially around Burin, at which 
piece the steamers Meigle and Pros
per o had to harbor all night.

Women’s Nerves arp^ so delicate it 
is no wonder they frequently break 
down.. Take occasionally Asaya- 
Neurall. the new remedy for Nervous 
Exhaustion. Write for free sample to 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal.

BELL ISLAND TRADE. — Several 
bupindSs men from Bell Island are in 
town getting their usual spring sup
plies, they say conditions on the Is
land are favourable, and are in hopes 
of a big increase in trade the coming 
summer.

me NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
THERAPION NO. 1
CVV os DIfaCH AKOES. EITHER SEX,WITHOUT INJECTIONS»

THERAPION NO. 2
CIMES BLOOD POISON, BAL LEGS, SKIN ERUPTIONS.

THERAPION NO. 3
CURES CHRONIC WEAKNESSES, DRAINS, LOST VIGOR, *G, 

SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND,*®. 
BEWD STAMP ADDRESS ENVELOPE FOR I A niimi ] F*B E BOOK to- Dr. Lr Clerc Med. Co. 1 
Havbrstock Rd,Hampstead, London.! FOR YPUg
T»v NEW DRAGEE (TASTELESS) FORM OF wacv rn Tlyg 

1 " * ** " SAFE AND ,
,___ LASTING CURS.
'THERAPION * IS OW

T**v NEW DRAGEE (TASTELESS) FORM OF ,

THERAPION i
SEK THAT TRADE MARKED WORD ’THE1

"'Ii^T«i“5KD•5yLt8Suï£,'•Âcl,^,»

RESERVISTS GO SWIMMING. — 
Yesterday morning and afternoon two 
squads ot Naval Reservists paraded to 
the Seaman’s Institute for a dip in 
the swimming pool the men greatly 
enjoyed the dip and in future will be 
given the privilege of. using the pool 
twice each week.

INGRAHAM AT ROSE BLANCHE. 
—Capt. W. Strong, ot the Tug Com
pany, received a message yesterday 
from Captain M. Rose, of the tug In
graham, now at Rose Blanche, saying 
he reached there that morning and 
that the chances of floating the schr. 
Natomas were good. Friends of 
those aboard the Ingraham were 
anxious to know of their arrival, as 
the tug left this port on the 15th insu

New Spring H
* A^D

New English and French

AT

HENRY
The Spring Hats are amongst the first of the 

new arrivals. The new modes are infinitely 
varied in shape and style, so that no one need 
anticipate the slightest difficulty in selecting a 
Hat that is eminently suited to the personality 
of the wearer.
. Also would like to say that very modestly 
priced Millinery will most certainly be a leading- 
feature of the Spring Season at

HENRY BLAI
JUST ARRIVED

per Durango:

A splendid variety of Suit

ings. No two patterns 

alike. These goods were 

ordered before the big 

lump in Woollens and our

Customers 
can have the 
advantage off 
OLD PRICES

Our new style sheets for 

Fall and Winter just to 

hand.

ill
Vv.v.lj

vm

281-288 DUCKWORTH STREET.

1st Nfld.
regiment]

Casualty List.
REPORTS HEÏCE1VED BY uii, 

March 21. .
A. "5—Private Wm- Harding, ReUeitl 
N. Side, not previously report J' 
Trans, to Base from LowUuul Con, 
Camp, January 12th, frostbite. ''

: 812—Private Robt. A. Noonan o
Monkstown Road, not previously t 
ported. Adm. Lowland Com ' iw! 
Mudros W„ Dec. 27. debility.

| 942—Private Rd. J. Walsh. bJ
Bulls, not. previously reported 
from 3rd Canadian Hospital. Mudni 
W., to duty Jan. 15 (after tonsiljti3) 

i 116—Private Jas. Erley, Freskwat» 
Road, not previously reported. A4» 
fit. Patrick’s Military Hospital Mali, 
Jau. 21, debility.

i 749—Private Edward Mansfield ]ii 
New- ov.er Street, not previous!, 
reported. Adm. 16tli Stationary Hot 

, pital, Mudros, Jau. 10. abscess nr!,.
thigh, dis. to duty Jail. 16.

| 845—Sergt. John C. Bethune, Ed
monton, Canada, not previously re_ 
ported. Adm. Military Hospital si 
Ignatius. Malta. Jan. 21. disordered ar 
lion heart, slight.

113—Private Jas. J. Hickey, 5C };ar. 
tor s Hill, not previously reported 
Disc, from Conv. Home. Luxor. Jan 
IS, after dysentery and bronchitis, 

j 373—Private Wm. Knight, 41 Ban- 
1 nerman Street, not previously report 
, ed. Adm. Military Hospital' Citadel 
Cairo, Jan. 20; not yet diagnosed.

Hr. Grace Notes.
■ The "high, wind and sea of ti,jb 

morning caused the ice to break.up 
and now a westerly wind will clear 
our harbor.

New Cabbage ! 
New Cabbage!

To arrive ex “ Stephano,’ due about 
1 * Wednesday next.

Also, a Large Shipment of

-, NEAL
’Rhone 264.

Sf. Patrick’s Day was very much 
enjoyed by all our citizens. The day 
was all that could be desired. In tk 
afternoon the ladies of the Methodift 
Church gave a tea in Goughian Hail, 
part of the proceeds for the V/.P.a 
TN fine sum of $40 was realized. At 
night the Academy Hail was the cen
tre cf attraction when the three-act 
comedy “Finnigan’s Fortune” was 
placed before the public by Mr. W. H. 
Kennedy and his troupe. The piece 
was well played, all the performers 
acquitting themselves admirably.

Miss M. Pugh. Methodist teacher at 
Clarke's Peach, spent yesterday with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pugh. 
She l eturned to her duties by carriage 
on Sunday evening.

The s.s. Euphrates arrived from_ j 
Bell Island on Saturday evening with 
a number of workmen. She Tctuvmf 
with her passengers to- the Island 
last evening.

Mrs. Allan Parsons, accompanied 
by her son Allan, spent Friday and 
Saturday in town visiting her numer
ous friends. all of whom were pleas
ed to see them in the enjoyment cl 
such good health.

Volunteers James Hennessey, Hen
ry Thomey and Max Cron arrived 
from S-t. John's by train on Thursday 
on a' visit to parents and friends. The 
two latter left for St. John’s this 
forenoon, and the foripev goes by to
morrow’s early train.

Mrs. Robert jTetford took a run 
over to St. John's on Thursday, and 
spent a few days with her daughter, 
Mrs. E. S. Coffin, Circular Road.

M'-s. (Capt.) John Tucker arrived 
from St. John’s on Saturday bn a vis
it to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ririi- 
rrd Taylor.

-COR
Ilr. Grace, March 20, 1910.

McMurdo’s Store News
WEDaNESDAY, March 22, 19H.

In addition to the list of new ar
rivals mentioned yesterday, we to-day 
add Dr. Dow's Sturgeon Oil Liniment, 
famed as one of the best outward np* 
plications to be liad, and much sought 
after both for human and veterinary 
use. Price 25c. ; and Pa ra formic Loz
enges for sore throat, etc. Price 30c.

With the sights and sounds ol 
spring multiplying around us. 
again direct your attention to the fact 
that we have now our full stock « • 
Sutton’s Seeds, and a pretty full nuy 
of the best American Cabbage Seods- 
We advise all our customers to ordei . 
their seeds early. Catalogues in a 
day or two.

Here aad lh«re.
ARRESTED ON SERIOUS UII A RGF 

—A 19 year old baker, who is sup 
posed to be suffering from nicnl 
aberration, was arrested last night . 
[detective Tobin on a charge of m 1 
cent conduct.

RAILWAY AGENT VICTIMIZED.--
We learn from a trustworthy su” 
that a railway station agent in lo 
cepticn Bay was victimized ot se'*; 
small sums of money missed jr 
time to time, and two foreign ran 
tickets. The police are investisse s-

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. CM*»* 
Jas. Wilson and family wish to tnw» 
Bowring Bros, for their kind / 
Pttliy and beautiful wreath; a.so t 
members of the Avalon "J® ..
Lodge for their sympathy and '' 
to adorn the casket of her late ■ 
band and father, and all kind 
wlto sent notes of sympathy .
anv way helped to lessen tliei = ■ 
in tiieir sat bereavement.—ad vt.

CARBIDE COMPANY. r-K 
ently reported that Messrs. > 

Stone & Co., of New York and Bj»
ton, haVe underwritten the bunt
Comypany proposition to the eX_

Advertisein The Evening Telegram1

Message

HUMORED GERMAN! 
MAKE PEACE I

NEW YORK 
A despatch to the 1 

tvom Washington, says: 
peeking to make peace 
lilies and to bring the g> 
early end. The Imperii 
lias gone so l'ar as to i 
1 nited States Uovcrnm 
time is ripe, iiaybe. f< 
of the larges! neutr; 1 i 
) cginiiing of peace'neg< 
general idea , vu» of t 
which the Teuton!, en 
willing to make peace i 
en within the last tour 
American Aiubasssdot 
Yon Bethmann-Hollv. 
Chancellor at Berlin an 
of the Emperor. Tlie >' 
correspondent learned ti. 
«’.ay in connection with 
unpublished fact that x 
Jlollweg four days ago, 
tird. and not only discus 
for nearly an hour, the 
an early peace in Envoi 
frankly advised the Am: 
jiad contemplated a va< 
■would be inopportune 
leave Germany at this 
promptly changed his pi 
fled Washington that k 
main at his. post ind. 
American Ambassador h 
occasions been given le: 
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Casualty List.
REPORTS KKtElVF.il BY MAIL. 

March 21.
995 Private Wm. Harding, Renews i
(Side, not previously reported 

runs, to Rase front Lowltmd Cony I 
amp. January 12th, frostbite.
S12 -Private Itobt. A. Noonan, 41 

ionkstown Road, not previously re- 
irtvd. A dm. Lowland Conv. Depot 
itdrois W.. Dec. 27. debility.» S
942- Private Rd. J. Walsh, Hay 
ills, not previously reported. Disc, 
out :ird Canadian Hospital, Mudros 
., to duty Jan. 15 (after tunsiutis). 
lid l’rivale .las. Erley, Freshwater 
>ad. not previously reported. Adnt 

Patrick’s Military Hospital, Malta] 
n. 21, debility.
7411 Private Edward Mansfield, 119 
w Gov. r Street, not previously 

ported. Adm. 16th Stationary Mos
ul, Mudros, Jail, 10, abscess right 
igh; dis. to duty Jail. 16.
S45- Sergt. John G. Ilethunc, Ed- I'liton, Canada, not previously re-

trted. Adm. Military Hospital, St. 
latius. Malta. Jan. 21, disordered ac- 
n heart, slight.

D12—Private Jas. J. Hickey, 56 Har
ps Hill, not previously reported. 
Pc. from Conv. Home, Luxor, Jan. 
i after dysentery and bronchitis.

73— Private Wm. Knight, 41 Ban- 
rmaii Street, not previously report- 

Adm. Military Hospital Citadel, 
iro, Jan. 20; not yet diagnosed.

Grace Notes.
lie' high wind and sea of this 
ring caused the ice to hm-i- - 

now a 
harbor.

•. Patrick's Day was very much j ived by all oar citizens. The day 
all that could be desired. In the 

1 moon the ladies of the Methodist 
inch gave a tea in Coughlan Hall, 
rr ol the proceeds for the W.P.A. 
i fine sum of $40 was realized. At 

t tl:e Academy Hail was the cen- 
cf atttraction when the three-act 

| cdy “Finnigan's Fortune" was 
l ed before the public by Mr. W. H.

nedy and his troupe. The piece l well played, all the performers 
Mining themselves admirably.

iss M. Pugh. Methodist teacher at 
ike's Peach, spent yesterday with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pugh.

I l eturned >o her duties by carriage 
t unday evening.

n°w a westerly wind willGlear ;

i v s.s. Euphrates arrived front,
t Island on Saturday evening with 
mber of workmen. Shfc rcturnckf
her passengers to the Island 

I evening.

Allan Parsons, accompanied. 
; r son Allan, spent Friday and 
I day in' town visiting her numer
it riends. all of whom were pleas- 

j see them in the enjoyment c£ 
good health.

• ; twicers James Hennessey, Hen- 
homey and Max Cron arrived 

S-t. John’s by train on Thursday 
visit to parents and friends. The 
ialter left for St. John’s this 
oon. and the foripev goes by to- 
av’s early train.

Robert Tetford took a run 
to St. John’s on Thursday, ami 
a few days with her daughter, 

ri S. Coffin, Circular Road.

H’apt. ) John Tucker arrived 
St., John's on Saturday on a vis- 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 
ray i or.

—COR.
Grace, March 20, lî> 1C.

iflordo’s Store News
WEDNESDAY. March 22, 1916. 
nidi lion to the list of new ar- 
mentioned yesterday, we to-day 

Uov.’s Sturgeon Oil Liniment, 
ns one of the best outward ap- 

"tis to he had, and much sought 
both for liuman and veterinary 
’rice 25c. ; and Paraformic Loz- 
for sore throat, etc. Price 30c. 

the sights and sounds . of 
multiplying around us, we 

direct your attention to the fact 
'e iiave now our full stock df 
's Seeds,- and a pretty full line 
best American Cabbage ScciK 

vise all our customers to order 1 
ceds early. Catalogues in a 
two. >

lere and îhrre.^
Ell ON SERIOUS CHARGE 
ir old baker, who is sup- 
e suffering from mental 
was arrested last night by 
'obin on a charge of inde-

'VAY AGENT VICTIMIZED.—
n from a trustworthy source 
railway station agent in Con- 
Ray was victimized of several 

Urns of money, missed from 
| time, and two foreign railway 

The police are investigating.

NKS.—Mrs. Captain 
amily wish to thank 
• their kind sym- 
ul wreath ; a!So the 

Avalon Masonic 
empathy and wreath 
;et of her late hus- 
ind all kind friends 
if sympathy and Mi 
o lessen their grief 
ement.—advt.

COMPANY. —It is cur
ed that Messrs. Hayden, 
of New York and Bos- 

derwritten the Carbide 
oposition to the amount 

We note from ex- 
Mr. Peters, for - many 

ed member of the staff, 
lttod Into partnership.—

• I . ^

War News.
Messages Received

Since Last Issue.
JIUMORED GERMANY TRYING TO 

MAKE PEACE TE-ilS.
NEW YORK. March 21.

A despatch to the Evening Post 
from Washington, says: Germany iS 
seeking to make peace with iter ene
mies a ltd to bring the great war to an 
early end. The Imperial Government 
has gone so far as to intimate to the 
1 tilted States Government that the 
time is ripe, maybe, for the services 
of the largest neutral nation in 
l oginning of peace negotiations. Some 
gérerai Idea even of the terms under 
which the Teutonic empire would be 
willing to make peace iiave been giv
en within the last four days to the 
American Ambassador Gerard by Dr. 
Yon Bethmann-Hollwég. Imperial 
Chancellor at Berlin and spokesman 
of the Emperor. The Evening Post s 
correspondent learned the above to- 
c’.av in connection with the liithei to 
unpublished fact that Von Bethmann- 
Jioüweg four (lays ago, sent for Gér
ard and not only discussed with him 
for nearly an hour, the possibility o. 
an early peace in Europe, but also 
frankly advised the Ambassador, who 
had contemplated a vacation, that it 
would be inopportune for him to 
leave Germany at this time. Gerard 
promptly changed his plans, and noti
fied Washington that he would re
main at his. post indefinitely. The 
American Ambassador had on three 
occasions been given leave of absence 
but mly a week ago did lie accept the 
privilege. Learning that the Ambas
sador was preparing to leave Ger
many, the Imperial Chancellor, who 
had previously conferred with Em
peror William, summoned Gerard to 
the German foreign office. The dis
cussion was of a most ft tend y 

intimate nature, not only affectii » 
the relations of Germany with the 
•States, but with respect to the peace 
of Europe. While not referring di
rectly to the resignation of \ on I 
pit? as a factor in the situation th. 
Chancellor spoke of the desire of Get - 
manv to remain at peace with neutial 
countries. He emphasized his hope 
-illness that there would be an earl rumination of the terrible struggle 

which was devastating Europe. The 
Chancellor’s remarks on peaxe terms 
are of a most general character, but 
indicative of a desire to speak more 
fully on a later occasion. There was 
no" intention to lay down Uardanr 
fast terms, but merely to 8ive fen^„ 
ai ideas. ,Tiie Chancellor said, fm 
example, that Germany was willing to 
help rehabilitate Belgium, and would 
withdraw from that territory
would not seek indemnity from the
little country, but did seem, to - 
U was essential in German puhHc 
opinion that indemnity be paid jjetoje 
the German troops were withdrawn 
1-om Northern France. Restoration J,, Belgium, implying that Germanflis 
ready to succor the wounded nation. 
,s, in itself, the most significant at- 
vance toward the viewpoint ot the 
Allies, noted since the outbreak o 
the X\âr. The Cliancellor made >' 
clear that in exchange for withdraw- 
, Î cvnm Belgium, Germany woul 1 
want England to return the German 
African colonies she Had occup ^ 
Generally speaking, the Ghancel

ning o$ hostilities in Jul>, 191»,

zxssszræJZBnhe iter helmet in a world engage 
n peaceful pursuits, President Wa 
fer Runciman. Of tb^Board ^
'o5ay? officially outlining for the first

military ends w 11 neve■ &

My yNor » « submit to
•nect favored nation clauses, In com^ 
wercial treaties being « > 1 AlliedEgEHStin:»
nont is of the highest importance in Xew of the forthcoming Allied com
mercial conference at
w»' ^rersAmheCaindicraated:S must 
Réparé tor rigid, though friendly.

HEADACHE?
Thousands of persons who have 

never known a day’s sickness in any 
other form are subject to frequent 
attacks of Headache that almost drive 
them mad.

Whatever the nature may be and the 
cause, the immediate condition that 
produces the pain is a congestion or 
filling up of the blood vessels of the 
brain with blood, thus causing a pres
sure on the brain cells and nerve 
filaments. *

In treating alT forms of Headache 
the first thing to do is to relieve the 
congestion of the blood vessels of tMe 
brain. Abbey’s Effervescent Salt in 
laxative doses does this promptly.
Sold everywhere at 25c. and 60c.

Full blooded people who are’sub'ject 
to frequent attacks of Headache can 
be entirely relieved by taking laxative 
doses of the Salt every morning.. 
Headaches from Indigestion and 
Biliousness are also entirely banished 
by continuing the use of the Salt until 
the normal action of the liver and 
stomach is restored. e

SoW Everywhere.

British commercial competition in 
neutral markets after the war. Ger
many lias announced that at the con
clusion of the war she will attempt, 
to establish a customs union of the 
Rentrai Powers on aggressive lines, 
he said. This tan only mean that she 
intends to follow up the present con 
diet with an economic war. If this Is 
her deliberate object, we and our 
Allies will know how to meet an ag
gressive war of that nature, just as 
we have met hostile action for the 
last twenty months. But we will be 
better prepared for this threatened 
economic war. We are much obliged 
to 'Germany for warning us before
hand-.

TO-DAY’S
Messages.

JAPAN WILL BE REPRESENTED.
LONDON, March 21.

David Lloyd George, speaking in 
the Commons to-day, confirmed the 
report that Japan has been invited to 
.take part at Paris in the economic 
conference, at which Walter Runci
man, President of the British Board 
of Trade, will he the principal repre
sentative of Britain.

Til! ENTENTE ALLIES AND PEACE 
NEGOTIATIONS.

LONDON, March 21.
The Entente Allies have promised 

Belgium that she will he invited to 
participate in peace negotiations. 
This announcement was made by Sir 
Edward Grey, who informed the Com
mons to-day that Britain. Francb and 
Russia had made a déclaration to 
Belgium that when the time came she 
would be invited to participate in 
peace negotiations. A guarantee was 
given Belgium, Grey said, that the 
Powers would not cease hostilities 
until she had been reinstated in her 
political and economic independence, 
and largely indemnified for the 
wrongs she had suffered. The En
tente Allies, the Foreign Secretary 
added, would also lend their aid to 
help her financial recovery.

A GERMAN VICTORY.
BERLIN, March 21. (Official.)

French positions northeast of Ave- 
ecurt were captured- by the Germans 
who took 2,500 prisoners.

RAILWAYS TAKEN OVER.
WASHINGTON. March 21:

Russia is taking over the control of 
all inland wafer transportation along 
the line, and has already enforced 
the railways act. according to advices 
to-day. A committee of government 
heads and ship owners will direct 
waterway traffic. The committee is 
given broad power over rates, em
ployees, their pay and consignments. 
They have power to recommend loans 
to be. made to ship-builders.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, March 21.

Last night we made a small raid 
on hostile trenches near Mauquissart, 
accounting for about twenty of the 
enemy. Early this morning the une- 
ny attacked and entered a small post 

in the River Somme, but were driven 
out, leaving one officer prisoner, and 
two men dead. There has been con
siderable artillery activity on both 
sides about the Hohenzollern Re
doubt. Neuve Chapelle and Mauquis- 
sa rt. )

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, March 21.

Heavy German bombardment on the 
left hank of the Meuse is reported :.i 
an official communication issued by 
the War Office to-night. This operar 
tion was carried out against the vil
lage of Esnes and Hill 354, which lies 
from one to two miles east of the 
Avecourt-Malincourt line. French 
guns replied, vigorously shelling. No 
attempt at assault with infantry was 
made.

10.15 A.M.
DERBY AND MARRIED RECRUITS.

• LONDON, To-Day.
The, German Emperor won't wait 

and the War Office cannot wait, or we 
might be able to consider or even con
cede some of your demands. This was 
the gist of a reply given yesterday by 
Earl Derby to a deputation of married 
men who had attested and had de
manded the on ilment of every un
married man before the calling up of 
others. Ttye deputation also urged the 
substitution of general military ser
vice as an alternative to the existing 
system. Lord Derby added, no matter 
whether married or single, every man 

should be prepared to defend the 
country. The director of recruiting 
explained every effort was being made 
to release single men from munitions 
and other works, but the immediate 
release of all single men, he said, 
would disorganize both the munition 
supplies and the general trade of the 
country, as married men would need 
training in order to take their places.

20,000. men now in the southern dé
partaient on duty in Texas, New Mexi
co and the Arizona protection border,

“WITHOUT WARNING."
LONDON. To-Day.

The Danish steamer Skodsborg, 
from Norfolk for Hclsingborn, sunk 
yesterday, was torpedoed without 
warning, according to a statement 
made by the captain of the steamer. 
This information was contained in a 
Copenhagen despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraphs Co. Three of the crew 
were lost.

RUSSIAN TROOPS OCCUPY SOUTH
ERN POLAND.

COPENHAGEN, March 21.
A despatch from Berlin says that a 

great concentration of Russian troops 
is occupying southern Poland. It is 
supposed that the Russians are pre
paring an attack on the line from 
Czartorysk to Kovel.

BUDGET OF WAR NEWS.
NEW YORK. To-Day.

In their attempts to. flank Verdun 
west, the Germans having succeeded 
in working their way through Malan- 
court wood and Avocourt wood, have 
begun a heavy bombardment of the 
village of Esnes, about eight miles 
northwest of Verdun Hill 304. which 
lies about a mile and a half north of 
Esnes. The French, however, are vig
orously contesting further advance 
eastward, which not alone would bring 
the German “line nearer the fortress, 
hut. spreading fanlike northwestward 
would put in jeopardy the French in 
the region pf Le Mort Homme. So 
great has been the counter-offensive 
of the French guns that after de
bouching from the woods the Germans 
were unable to launch an infantry at
tack, presumably being held hard in 
their newly gained lines. Northeast 
of Verdun eannona'ding lias been only 
intermittent. In the Argonne forest 
of Lorraine and Upper Alsace the 
French guns have been active against 
German positions and marching col
umns. On the River Somme the Ger
mans entered a Britfeh trench but Im
mediately were driven out. There has 
been lively fighting between the Rus
sians and Germans west of Jaeob- 
stadt. along the Dvina River and In 
tlie lake region between Dvinsk and 
Vilna, with the Russians generally on 
the offensive. While Berlin reports 
these attacks as having been repulsed 
with heavy losses, the admission is 
made that the German salient near 
Lake Narocz was withdrawn in order 
to escape the encircling fire of the 
Russians. Near Uutzitisczki. midway 
between Dvinsk and Vilna, the Rus- 
ians captured advanced German 

trenches just south of Dvinsk and 
Nova Alecandrovsk and have repulsed 
a German counter-attack on the posi
tions taken at Veliloies. Petrograd 
says that in the capture of the Aus
trian bridgehead near the village of 
MikhaUche, Galicia, most of its de
fenders were killed in the hand to 
hand fighting. The Russians in the 
Caucasus have thrown the line several 
miles nearer on Trcbizond on the 
Black sea coast after further fighting 
with the Turks. Ispahan. Persia, is 
reported to have been taken" by the 
Russians. Heavy fighting continues 
between the Austrians and Italians 
along the greater part of the Austrian 
front, especially the front from Ro- 
vereto to Gorizia heights. No import
ant changes in the positions have tak
en place, however. A successful 
night attack by Austro-Hungarian 
aviators has been carried out against 
the port and barracks of Avlona. AI 
bania, according to Vienna.

BIG FIRE IN TEXAS.
PARIS, Texas, To-Day.

A fire started near the Paris Cotton 
Compress late yesterday afternoon, 
swept the northeast heart of the city 
and up to eight o’clock last night de
stroyed 27 blocks of residences and 
business buildings.. At nine o’clock 30 
blocks of business houses and resi
dences were destroyed and the fire was 
not under control at that hour. The 
estimated loss is $2,000,000. The 
flames made a clean sweep Of the 
southern portion of tile city and burn 
ed a path through four blocks wide, 
extending from the public square 
where a large oven arrested the course 
of the fire temporarily. A survey of 
the business districts at 10.30 last 
night showed only 15 out of more than 
140 business buildings still standing 
The fire is still burning, having pass
ed the public square into the north 
side of the residential district.

CANADA’S AVAR BURDEN.
OTTAWA, To-Day.

In the Commons, Finance Minister 
White informed the House that the 
war was costing Canada about eleven 
or twelve millions per month, or some 
$350,000 per day, exclusive of Can
ada’s share in Imperial expenditures, 
which could not be paid until later.

WILL BE EXTRADITED.
WASHINGTON, To-Day.

The Department of Justice officials 
Iiave about decided that Ignatius T, 
Lincoln, a confessed German spy, 
looked up in New York pending ex
tradition to England on a charge of 
forgery, possesses little information, of 
use in prosecuting the neutrality 
cases, and his deportation will prob
ably not be long delayed. Lincoln, 
who escaped from the Deputy Marshal 
soon after his original arrest, sent 
word to the Department to-day that 
he intended to break jail.

FORERUNNER OF NORTH SEA 
ACTION.

COPENHAGEN, To-Day.
The Kretiz Zeitung of Berlin, a copy 

of which has been received here, says 
new German mine field, which has 

been laid in the southern part of the 
Sound, will cause no interruption of 
shipping but will compel all vessels 
to report to' the German guardship at 
both ends of the field. Mine laying is 
believed here to be the forerunrier of 
German operations in the North Sea, 
which will necessitate the closing of 
the entrance from the Baltic into that 
sea.

AMERICAN PROFESSOR WILL 
FIGHT FOR ENTENTE.

NEW YORK, To-Day.
Norman Kemp Smith, Professor of 

Philosophy at Princeton University, 
sailed for England yesterday aboard 
the steamer Noordam, of the Holland- 
American Line,, with the avowed in
tention of joining a Scottish Regiment 
and going to the front to fight for 
Britain. With him were his wife and 
two daughters. He is said to be the 
fifth member of the Princeton faculty 
to Join the forces of the Entente Al
lies.

ON FRENCH’S STAFF.
LONDON, To-day.

Brigadier General Lowlher, former 
Military Secretary of the Duke of 
Connaught in Canada, is now Chief of 
Staff hinder Lord French in Command 
of the Home Forces. General Low- 
tiler recoverd from wounds received 
at the front last yeac .

A GERMAN ACCOUNT.
BERLIN. March 31. 

The German Admiralty account of 
the battle between British destroyers 
and German torpedo boats off the 
Belgian coast is as follows: On 
March 20th, off the coast of Flanders, 

fight, which was successful for us, 
took place between German torpedo 
boats and a division of five British 
dertroyers. The enemy broke off the 
engagement alter he had received 
several direct hits, and he steamed 
out of sight at full speed, we suffered 
only unimportant damage.

ASQUITH BETTER.
LONDON, Mardi 21.

Asquith who lias been suffering 
from bronchial catarrh, has recovered 
to such extent that he was able to 
preside at the War Council this morn
ing, it is doubtful whether he is well 
enough to attend Parliament 
week.

this

SINN FEIN RIOTERS.
LONDON, March 21.

Sinn Fein rioters fired on the po
lice last night at Tullemore, King’s 
County, Ireland. A County Inspector 
and a District Inspector received 
slight wounds.

CANADA’S ARMY.
OTTAWA, March 21.

Latest recruiting figures show that 
T about 280,000 have enlisted in Canada.

MENARD’S LIN ESTENT CURES DIPH
THERIA.

ABOLISHING INDENTURED LABOR.
LONDON, To-Day.

That the system of indentured native 
labor which obtains in India as well 
as in British West Indies and other 
tropical colonies is to he abolished is 
indicated in a special despatch from 
Delhi, which says a resolution has 
been moved in the Legislative Coun
cil urging the abolition of Indian in
dentured labor. The Viceroy, Lord 
Chelmsford, said the Government ac 
cepted the resolution. He announced 
the Secretary 06 State for India is 
prepared to accept this policy for the 
eventual abolition of the system in 
Jamaica. Trinidad, British . Guiana 
Fiji and Dutch Surinam. But time 
must be allowed for the change to en
able the Colonial Office and Crown 
Colonies concerned to work out 
cheme to fneet new conditions.

FÜNST0N WANTS MORE MEN.
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, To-Day.

General Funston asked the War 
Department to-day for more troops to 
send into Mexico to assist General 
Pershing in his operations against 
Villa. General Pershing yesterday 
suggested that another regiment be 
sent to him. To-day General Funston 
asked the Department- fçr what he 
characterized as an adequate force 
for Villa’s forces have grown larger 
than even military men believed it 
would. It is pointed out that if it be 
came necessary to extend operations 
much more, it might be necessary to 
move into the field almost all the re 
maining available fotces of the regu 
lar army, eliminating however gome

MENARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

THREATENED COAL STRIKE.
CARDIFF, Wales, To-day.

A strike of 500,000 Welsh coal miu- 
irs is threatened as a result and a 
failure to secure a settlement of dis
putes with mine owners, regarding 
Sunday work bonuses. The Executive 
Council of the Wales Miners Federa
tion decided yesterday to recommend 

conference of delegates next Mon
day and passed a resolution giving 14 
days notice throughout the milling re
gion.

Amuscménts.
HOLIDAY PROGRAMME

NICKEL,
AT THE

The holiday bill at the Nickel Thea
tre to-day lias been arranged to suit 

1 classes of patrons and there will 
likely be very large attendances as 
the pictures are excellent. The “New- 
Exploits of Elaine” will be continued. 
To-day’s episode is most sensational 
and- is even better than the others. 
“Victors at Seven" is a Broadway 
start* film perfectly staged and photo
graphed. “Leather Goods Lady” is a 
drama of human interest—one of the 
best ever seen here. “The Revolt of 
Mr. Wiggs” is a Vitagraph comedy 
which no one should miss to enjoy a 
good laugh. Throughout the Lenten 
season the profits of the Nickel will 
to devoted to charity. Don’t fail to 
see to-day’s performance.

Reids’ Boats.
The Kyle leaves Port aux Basques 

at 1 p.m. to-day. .
The Argyle left Placentia at mid 

night yesterday for the west.
The Meigle reached Placentia at 7 

p.m. to-day.

Train Notes.
Sunday’s express reached Port aux 

Basques at noott to-day.
The incoming express is due at 11 

p.m. to-night.
The Trepassey train is due at 2 p.m 

to-day.
The train from Carbonear is due at 

12.30 p.m.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind N.E., light, weather fine;«light 
slob ice everywhere; no ships sight
ed to-day. Bar. 29.67; Ther. 38.

Motor Engines.
Regal,'Palmer and Fraser

And all Parts and Fillings.

K. W. Covered Spark Coils, Cjlnmbia Batterie.*, 
Rajah Spark Flags.

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited,
Showroom, Commercial Chambers.

march4.tf

At the House.
TUESDAY, March 21. 

Petitions were presented by Messrs. 
Downey. Jennings, Clapp, Stone, Win
ner and Halfyard on public matters 
relating to shipbuilding and steel 
ships and other matters. They were 
warmly supported by the Minister of 
.Marine and Fisheries and Mr. Par
sons.

When the committee appointed ' to 
draft the address in reply had sub
mitted their report,

Mr. Lloyd opened the debate. After 
some references to recent and anti
cipated appointments the member for 
Trinity expressed satisfaction at the 
new reporting and businss-like an
swers to questions and was glad to 
learn that the Government would take 
up tiro Compensation proposals to 
Sealers disabled at the ice and lie 
hoped with better success than at -the 
last session of the Legislature. Con
tinuing, Mr. Lloyd dealt with the War 
situation. It was the great issue of 
the day which looms so big befttre us 
as to affect everything the country, 
government or House attempted to do. 
He was pleased to observe that the 
Governor in his speech had placed the 
gravity of the issue squarely before 
the Legislature. He emphasized that 
it behoved "every member of the House 
as publifc men and as representatives 
of the pople to do everything in their 
power to win the war as soon as pos
sible. He drew attention to an ex
tract in His Excellency’s Speech ask
ing young men of the Colony to come 
forward to do their “bit" in the fight
ing line. That appeal ought to be 
driven home. The war is not won yet 
and gigantic efforts have yet to lie 
made to ensure our security. He 
referred to the splendid response to 
the appeal for recruiting that has 
been made in Newfoundland, but in 
proportion to what other Colonies 
have done and in proportion to the 
need, the response should be great
er. It was a remarkable fact that 
during the Course of 12 tnoifths, with
out appeals, recruits came in steadily, 
but at the beginning of this year a 
new effort had to be made. The re
sponse from different districts were 
unequal because the appeal had not 
" een brought home equally and suf
ficiently strong in all places. There
fore it becomes the duty of .every mem
ber of the House, whether in tlieir 
own" districts or elsewhere, to help 
young men to realise the need of an
swering the call of the King41ml Em
pire. He then spoke of a business 
concern attempting to hinder recruit- 

and expressed ,his detestation of 
any such hindrance to recruiting. He 
would use what influence he could to 
counteract such base conduct. Be
arding the financial situation of the 

Colony, lie hoped that the Finance 
Minister would be able to realize his 
hopes of comng out square at the end 
of June next. It was known that one 
million dollars was got. from the Home 
Government on account of the war 
and it was yet to lie learned if any 
other borrowings have been made and 
if not they soon will have to be made 
in order to meet the expenditures of 
sending soldiers to the front. I11 re
ference to casualties from shot and 
shell the speaker said our Newfound
land soldiers were fortunate and he 
hoped that those on the sick list would 
recover and be able to get around 
again. Information was to- hand that 
the same Regiment who fought on 
Gallipoli would be going to France 
and this may entail large obligations 
on the Colony and obligations which 
must be cheerfully met. He dealt 
with the tonnage problem at length, 
first from an’ International stand
point and then as it applied to New- 
foundlaid, strongly critici: ing those 
who sold the steel ships at enormous 
profits and who then wanted Subsidies 
from the Government to carry on 
transportation which they had im
perilled by their own action. He 
•considered that the profits were pure
ly war profits and in other countries 
are treated as a legitimate source of 
revenue for the Minister of Financf 
and thought the sqme should apply 
here. He hoped that the Government 
would not propose any such subsidies

and intimated the Opposition would 
oppose them if they did. In c*i/te
flon with the coal question he ex
pressed his dissent over the agree
ment the Government made with the 
coat dealers. He referred to the dis
satisfaction over the cutting of pit 
props. A measure was passed at the 
last session of the Législature, pro
hibiting the cutting of growing trees 
inside the three mile limit and allow
ing only burnt trees to be cut within 
those limits. Still in spite of the law 
the Government were cither winking 
or taking no notice of violations, as 
he understood that the Government 
had given authority for the cutting of 
growing timber. Reference was also 
niftde to Vhe prices paid for pit props 
and the iniquitous profits made by 
purchasers off the toil and property 
of the people of this country. He also 
said that no railway work had been 
done since last session. Mr. Lloyd 
then reviewed the Prohibition ques
tion and gave a scathing criticism of 
the Government’s attitude. Set forth 
in the Speech from the Throne was a 
paragraph stating that a Proclama
tion would -be issued prohibiting the 
importation and sale of liquor. That 
statement is alright if properly un
derstood, but the issue of the Pro
clamation, under certain circum
stances would not be worth the paper 
and ink of which it is composed. The 
issue amounts to nothing unless the 
election stands. If the election falls 
the Proclamation goes with it. Cer
tain allegations have been "made and 
a certain petition is before the Su
preme Court Challenging the conduct 
cf the Government as to the way they 
carried out the Act. It" the charges 
are sustained and the election is set 
aside the Proclamation would be of 
no avail.

Mr. ( (taker followed with a practi
cal address advocating the encour
agement of shipbuilding in New
foundland. emphasized the need of a 
rescue tug here and %ealt with the 
herring, lobster and cod fisheries and 
tlie pit prop industry.

After some questions were asked the 
House adjourned till this afternoon.

Col. House States 
Germany’s Latest

PEACE PROPOSALS.
Washington, March 13.—-It is stated 

til good authority that President Wil
son ha^t been informed by Col. House 
of the termp upon which Germany 
will prepared to negotiate for peace, 
in tile 1 event of victory for German 
arms at Verdun.

The terms Germany would consid
er, confirmed by high German author
ity here, provide:

That German colonies taken by the 
Entente Allies be returned to Ger
many.

That no indemnities be demanded 
by either side.

That Montenegro, Serbia and t Al
bania be divided between Austria. 
Bulgaria and Greece.

That an autonomous Government 
he established ill Poland.

That Turkey be entirely freed of 
British influences. '

That Germany return Belgium and 
those portions of French territory 
now in possession of tlie Kaiser’s 
army.

That Russia assume possession of 
Persia.

That England remain as she now 
is, neither giving nor' receiving any
thing.

A high German official said that 
both sides “ought to pretty thorough
ly understand by now that there could 
be no demands for indemnities."

As for Germany retaining Belgium, 
he added, “There is no longer any 
thought of it by the German Govern
ment."

Regarding other terms of peace, it 
is the belief of the German Gov
ernment, according to a report made 
to President Wilson by Col. House, 
tnat the only way to establish order 
in the Balkans is to distribute the 
land inhabited by the Albanians, Mon
tenegrins and Serbians between Aus
tria. Bulgaria and Greece.

That Greece would be given a 
share of the conquered territory is re
garded as significant in its possible 
hearing upon that country’s refusal 
to enter the war on the side of the Al
lies.

CAN PE DETAINED. — The barqt. 
Gaspe, fish laden for Pernambuco, has 
been detained in port the past few 
dal s by unfavorable winds.

How to Save
Your Eyes

Try This Free Prescription.

i)o your eyes prive you trouble? Do 
you already wear eyeglasses or spec- 
tavk-s? Thousands of people wear 
Hier • “windows” who might easily dis
pense with them. You may be one ol 
« ■' s<\ and it is your duty to save your 
eyes before it is too late. The eyes are 
neglected more than any other organ 
of to entire body. After you finish 
your day’s work you sit down .and rest 
you” muscles, but how about your 
< yes ? Do you rest them? You know 
you do not. You read or do something 
else that keeps your eyes busy ; you 
work your eyes' until you go to bed. 
That is why so many have strained 
eyes and finally other eye troubles that 
threaten partial or total blindness. 
Eyeglasses are merely crutches ; they 
never cure. This free prescription, 
which has benefited the '.«yes of so 
tnany, may work equal wonders for you. 
Cso it a short time. Would you like 
your eye troubles to disappear as if by 
magic? Try this prescription. Go to the 
nearest wideawake drug store and get a 
hottle* of Bon-Opto tablets'. Drop one 
tablet in *4 glass of water and allow it 
to thoroughly dissolve. With this liquid 
bathe the eyes two to four times daily. 
Just note how quickly your eyes'clear 
up and how soon the inflammation will 
disappear. Don't be afraid to use it ; it 
is absolutely harmless. Many who are 
now blind might have saved their eyes 
cad they started to care for them in 
time. This is a simple treatment, but 
marvelously effective in multitudes of 
?ases. Now that you have been warned 
don’t delay a day, but do what you can 
to save your eyes and you are likely to 
I hank us as long as you liVe for pub
lishing this prescription. The Valmas 
Drug Co., of Toronto, will fill the above 
prescription by mail, if your druggist

A prominent City Physician to whom the above article 
was submitted, said: “Bon-Opto is a very remarkable 
remedy. Its constituent ingredients are well known to 
"minent eye specialists and widely prescribed by them. 
It can be obtained from any good druggist and is one of 
the very few preparations. I feel should be kept on 
hand for regular use in almost every family.”

Festivity Restores 
Soldier’s Speech.

Dumb Soldier’s Recovery Comes 
After Attending Two Weddings.

London. March 10—Another case of 
a soldier recovering his speech at an 
entertainment is reported from Liver
pool. Corporal Joseph Freckleton, 
aged 24. was rendered deaf, blind and 
dumb by the explosion of a big German 
shell at the battle of Frcstubert early 
in the summer. Five weeks later his 
sight and hearing was. restored, but he 
was still dumb. For the festive season 
lie had a few days leave in Liverpool 
and attended two weddings, one of 
them in the capacity of best man.

In the evening there was music and 
dancing, and in the early iiours of the 
morning Freckleton, tired ont, threw 
himself on a sola. There he yawned 
widely and to his surprise ejaculated a 
long drawn out “Oh!” It was the first 
sound that had escaped from his lips 
since Festubcrt. He called out to a 
friend and found that his voice was 
completely restored. He then sang a 
song to please the wedding party.

♦

FORD—The Universal Car!

BORN.

On March 22nd, a daughter to W. II. 
and Mrs. Jessop.

S Buy one, not because it is a cheaper Car, but because it is a
H better Car.

Book your (Order now, as stock on hand won’t last long. Price 
É completely equipped and ready for the road—

5-SEATING TOURING CAR............. ... ... „v, . .$800.00 „
RUNABOUT........................................ ...............................$725.00

1 GEO. M. BARR, Agent, St. John’s.
1 - ■ * ____________ i______s____ ,_____  .
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IRLS
It is only by studying the children 

themselves in tlieir spontaneous play 
that we can learn how to allow them 
freedom enough to keep their games 
and play from becoming purely me
chanical, much of the kindergarten 
play to-day being meaningless rou
tine. Watch the children when they 
arc allowed free play and see what 
they will choose to do.

There are advantages and also pos
sible dangers in the kindergarten, as 
qt present conducted, at least so far 
as they touch the subject of physical 
education. For all growing children 
there is great necessity for large gen
eral movements of the trunk and 
limbs, and this necessity, with the 
child’s natural desire for spontaneous 
play, points deary to the need of re
adjustment of school systems in gen
eral in this respect.

Here and Tlsere.
BIG RACE POSTPONED.—The last

big race for the season that was to 
have taken place this afternoon ;s 
postponed owing to the illness of Mr. 
Harold Macpherson. However, sev
eral other events will be run off. • i

THE LATEST PATRIOTIC SONG. 
A new and very -pleasing patrio 
song entitled "Tlie Sweethearts Th 
We Left in Newfoundland," is now ■ 
sale in the city and is advertised 
our columns to-day, by Messrs. Die 
£- Co., Booksellers. The beaut 
words and lively music indicate 
it will make a popular hit The 
thor of this delightful composition 
Mr. J. J. Galway, of the General Po 
Office.
KIN ARB’S UNIMENT CUBES
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D. O.TWBLIK, 

Canadian- Agent,

Muslins
We have some very smart lines 

here, all moderately priced.
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Buck Towelling
Ends, Hemmed.

A very, very cheap lot, which we 
offer at

40c. per lb.

Pound Turk’h Towels
Another lot of these to hand which 

we price at
55c. lb.

New Arrivals of American Goods.
This week we are offering many attractive Unes recèntly purchased by our Buyer in the American Markets. Daily advances 

in the Foreign Markets on all classes of Dry Goods will make corresponding advances here later on inevitable. We have been for
tunate in securing many desirable lines, and the early caller will get the full benefit of our lucky purchasing. We enumerate a few 
only of the offerings now at your disposal. .

Scrims
Will be popular again this season for 
window decoration. Now while our 
assortment is complete is a good time 
to supply your rtéeds.

job lace Curtains
107 pairs, priced from 40c. to $1.00 per pair, worth double. The 40c. line have slight defects.

American Waists
Very smart, and stylish are these 

New Waists. Altogether, they are 
about the best looking lot of Waists 
we have shown in a long time.

Bed Quilts
Priced at 60c. per lb.

Any future lots, we are advised, 
will be much higher.

l AJbSI iH 13IL BAIZESX
Another clearing lot, all in serviceable ends, priced at 42c. per yard. 

be marked 70c.
If purchased and sold in a regular way they would

Fancy Ginghams
A limited quantity which we price 

at 8c. per yard. Well worth 10c. per 
yard.

Covset Covers
A clearing lot of 15 dozen, priced 

from •
45c. to 60c. each.

All worth a great deal more money.

When Publicity Helped.

Honor to whom 
honor is due. I' 
always loved that 
phrase. It has a, 
wonderful ring to 
It. And I thought 
of it the other 

day when 1 heard 
day when I heard 

certain charity.
It was a charity 

for sick babies. I 
won't tell you its 
name for certain 
reasons. It was 
founded on this 
wise. An i t e m 

was published in a newspaper sug
gesting the work, and the public im
mediately became so much interested 
that money poured in and the work 
began. It was a picturesque charily 
and the newspapers always gaVe 
plenty of space to pictures ahd stor
ies about the pathetic little wisps of 
humanity whom it served. And the 
money roiled in and the charity, 
small at first, grew into a great and 
wonderful institution.

Then there came a day when' the 
original founder withdrew from the 
work and a new set of men took hold 
of it. ‘.There has been too * much 
publicity, too many pathetic stories." 
said these men. "We don’t want that 
sort of thing. We will appeal to the 
public in a sensible, dignified way. We 
"von’t permit this newspaper sensa
tionalism."

A ud They Kali licliind.
They kept to that programme for a 

reason, and in that season they ran 
?û,000 behind.

The next year they went back to 
the old way with a new respect for 
newspapers.

You can’t reach the average man’s 
pocket through his brain, you’ve got 
io get at it through his heart.

“That's the lesson these "high
brow” directors learned, and it was 
I aught then) by an agency they had 
rather despised—the daily newspaper.

They Withhold Harmless News.
A great many people, though they 

arc themselves newspaper readers 
tend Who is not?), for some reason 
like to cry down newspaper publicity.
" hey are unwilling to give the news-

By KUTH CASTE BOH,
paper reporter news which there is 
no reason he should not have, and 
they are Horrified at the barre idea of 
having their pictures in the paper.

Now there are undobutedly many 
things published iti newspapers (some 
newspapers) which could quite as 
well be left out.® But even in these 
cases otte must remember thaft the de- 
terrnt effect of the fear of such pub
licity must be a force for the good. 
Also, one should consider that the 
newspapers wouldn’t print such mat
ter unless people showed that thqy 
wanted to read it.

But, putting this question aside, 
there is no doubt that the news
papers are a tremendous force for 
good, and that they deserve more hon
or than they get from a,certain class 
cf people.

The Newspaper Is Your Servitor.
If you want vour newspaper to be 

different, do your part by writing a 
letter of commendation to the editor 
when he prints the kind of news of 
which you approve. He wants to 
give the public what the public wants. 
Let him know what you, as part of 
that public, like.

And when, as in the course of hu
man events, he undoubtedly will, a re
porter has cause to call on you. give 
him all the news you reasonably can, 
and if it’s a question of a picture re
member that you like to see the pic
tures of interesting people, and if the 
public has a right to be interested in 
you, give him the picture. It won’t 
hurt you. and it will help him.
• “Yes, I know you think I’m pre
judiced because I used to tie a news
paper reporter myself. Not only 
that, but I’m also prejudiced on the 
side of common sense and justieé.

F it O ta SPAIN’S 
BICHEST WINE 
PBOYINCE.
Matured in wood 

for over fifteen 
years—most stimu
lating and nourish- 
fug of ail the pro
ducts of the grape

only— 
dealers

Birthday Address
By the Kaiser

AS REPORTEh BY BIT MARLOWE.
Tamburlaine:

Well, bark, ye dogs; I'll bridle all 
your tongues,

And hind them close with bits of bur
nished steel,

Down to the ciiannels.of your hateful 
throats;

And, with the pains my' rigour shall 
inflict. __

I’ll make ye roar, that earth may echo 
forth

The far-resounding torments ye sus
tain.

I will, with engines never exercised,
Conquer, Sack, and utterly consume
Your cities arid your gdlden palaces, .
And. with thé liâmes that beat agaihst 

the clotids^
Indetiae the heavëhs, and make the 

stars to melt.
As if they v'fli’e the tears of MaliomeL
For iiot cbnsilhlptioh of his eotmifiy’s- 

pride ;
And, till by vision or by speech I 

hear /
Immortal Jove say “Cease, my Tam

burlaine,"
I will persist a terror to the world,
Making the meteors (that, like armed 

men,
Are seen to march upon the toWers 

of heaven) ,.
I^sn tilting roiiittd about the firma

ment,
And break their burning lances in the 

air,
For honor of my wondrpus victories..

♦
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y Ready for delivery
I to-day :
f\ ■ .
ti White Local Potatoes,
I 90s and 180s.
| P. E. I. Blue Potatoes,
I 90s.

| Scotch Potatoes, 168s.

P"
ti.

I
H 50 bris. Starks, 2s, 3s.

50 bids. Baldwins,
p- 2s and 3s.
| 25 bfls. Assorted Kinds,
y Is, 2s and 3s.

Soper & Moore.

MtHABB’S UNIMENT FOB SALIf 
EVEBYWHEBE.

. / ,

Steel-Clad Warriors 
of To-Day.

Artiioilr Once Again Comes Into Its
Own us a Protection For the Mod
ern Fighter.
Not the least remarkable feature Of 

tile present war has been the réin
troduction of ancient contrivances in 
new forms. Bdthbs.greiiades.cata- 
pults—these and other old adjuncts of 
fighting Have for some Dime been used 
Side by side with the most modern de
vices for slaughtering man; and noW 
armour is being given another vogue.

It is not exactly a novelty even in 
modern warfare. For many years 
Birmingham has produced coats of 
mail, which have been bought private
ly by officers and men, as well as by 
Civilians apprehensive, with or with
out reason of assassination.

In the German Army, too, many of
ficers wore light breastplates or 
hing-armour corselets long before 
hostilities began; and soon after 
operations on the Western frontier re
solved themselves into trench-figlit- 
ittg, numbers of French dfficers and 
men purchased breast-plates at Ca
lais.

But the Official recognition of arm
our in ttie present war did not take 
plade till 'about twelve ,months ago, 
when the French Government — pro
fiting, jjyiTiaps from the operations tft 
Port Arthur, at which both the Ja
panese and the Russians used breast- 
tihléûls —ordered a large number of 
similar protections.

Since ,then many have been manu
factured bymearly all the countries at 
war. An English type is 12in. long, 
by llin. wide, weighs 29 oz., and costs 
21s. It is also made double, in which 
form it consists of two plates (back 
f.hd froht ) joiJied together bÿ pieces 
Which fit dfl ttie shoulders and give 
pbôtéêtibb dgSlfiifl sword-strokes. .Thè 
cost of the double plate is 62s. 6d.

Soon after the introduction of thfe 
breastplate into the Artny of our Al
ly, the French Sfinidtêr df War adopt
ed a light steel helmet, which is now

Worn b-y many "poilus." Painted grey- 
blue to harmonise with the French 
uniform, it protects against stray bul
lets and fragments of shell which 
Usually cause the majority of woundq. 
Out of 65 cases of wounds in the head, 
none was fatal among the men who 
wore (helmets, whereas nearly one- 
half of the unprotected men died. No 
doubt thousands of lives would have 
beeh saved, had the French begun the 
war with an ample supply of these 
helmets.

Similar steel skull-caps have re
cently been issued 'experimentally to 
some of our own troops, and a British 
inventor has produced a corrugated 
helmet which, it is .claimed, has 
greater resisting power than one 
made of plain steel. The skull-caps 
we are using will ward off shell-splin
ters and spent rifle or shrapnel bul
lets.

In addition to breastplates and hel
mets, movable shields — which are 
practically glorified bucklers — have 
been added to thp resources of both 
sfdes. As used by the Germans at 
first, they were large consave steel 
plates, each of which was capable of 
sheltering four men. Two—one* on 
each side—moved it forward, the 
third fired through a loophole, and 
the fourth hurled'grenades. And they 
proved effective enough, though occa 
sionally both the French and our 
troops scored against them.

Usually the hits were made by 
putting bullets through the loophole, 
or by hitting the legs of the men en
trusted with the duty of advancing 
the shields. But the French adopted 
other measures of reprisal, particu
larly when the appliance was stuck up 
i.i front of a trench. A favourite de
vice was to fire shot after shot of the 
ordinary kind. When the enemy had 
thus been lulled into a false sense of 
security—for the regulation-bullet 
will not penetrate the plate — the 
French put in a few special shots 
which went through it as if it were 
paper, and the cries which followed 
tohl them that these had not been 
wasted. /

Several kinds of shields, however, 
are now employed Cm the Western 
frofitier. aifti^their number is more, 
likely to increase than decrease. For 
obvious reasons, it is not possible to 
give any details of thèse in our pages; 
but it may safely be taken for grant- 1 
ed that/the Allied forces are not un
protected, and that they meet each 
German innovation by "going one 
better.”

Truly, it is a wonderful war.

Â Few Mianus Features.
Try to get all these features on some other make of engine. bO 

You will find smile of them used as a talking point on other en- îfi 
gincs, hut AMANTS is the duly engine that has them all. Ifi

1— NO LIMIT to the MIANUS Guarantee. 1C
2— FUEL—Built especially to operate on KEROSENE, FUEL RE 

OIL, or GAS OIL.
3— CONSUMPTION—Most economical engine on the market. SB 

Conseilles less than one pint per horse power per hour.
4— POWER—Develops more power than any other engine of tis

the same bore and stroke. îti
°—PARTS—Absolutely interchangeable. ' SB
6— GRIND!XG—Cylinders, Pistons, Rings and Cranks ground JB 

to within one thousandth of an inch of proper dimensions. Ifl
7— PULL OUT IGNITER—The whole Ignition device can be ME

removed without changing adjustment by taking out two Jj* 
screws. SI

5— REMOVABLE HEAD—Can be removed without disconnect- jn
mg any other part of the engine or attachments. US

9—REMOVABLE CYLINDER—Can be removed without taking |rjj 
motor from boat or even disconnecting exhaust or water 3| 
piping.

10— SEPARATE CRANK CASE in two pieces.
11— HAND HOLE PLATE making connecting rod adjustments 

very simple.
12— FLANGE COUPLING—The convenience of this need not be 

explained, and it is only mentioned to show how the MIANUS 
combines convenience with efficiency.

13— CRANK SHAFT—Drop-forged and stepped so that if through 
lack of lubrication the crank is cut, it can be turned in a 
lathe without reboriiig flywheel or coupling.

14— CONNECTING ROD—Drop-forged with removable bushings 
on each end. New bushings can be inserted with very little 
expense and trouble.

15 TWO-CY LINDER MOTORS—One Cylinder can be closed off 
entirely and the Tnqtor run very slowly on one Cylinder.
This feature can also he used to great advantage on à motor 
with Reverse Gear running neutral.

16— MIANUS SPARK POINTS—The new MIANUS Spark Points 
arc not affected by electricity. Do not corrode and arc soot- 
P roof.

17— FACTORY—The best equipped marine motor shop lin the 
world.

13 7 HE MIANUS MOTOR WORKS is an established concern,
having been in business 34 years. u_

A complete line of SPARE PARTS always in stock at St IE
John's, and our Agencies throughout the Island and Labrador, fS 
which enables us to give à service which is prompt and satis- Hi 
factory. |e-

UATALOGUES CHEERFULLY FURNISHER OX
APPLICATION. j|2

John Barron & Co., |
SOLE AGENTS FOB NEWFOUNDLAND. LC
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Made Town Dark 
Because Be Had

No Potatoes.

Calves' or lambs’ hearts, boiled and 
combined with onions, make a good 
and ^inexpensive lunch dish.

Grief and Worry 
Childbirth 
La Grippe 
Excesse» and 

Overstrain
cause

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

Asaya-Neurall
(«À»» kut)

■Which contains the form àt phos
phonia required for nerve repair.

Frea «ample bottle, containing t—*------A *“
. one week (amr1 “ —**
> ease), and b 
. request to 1

It has been brought to our notice that some dealers 
are using

Carr’s Biscuit Tins
to assist thetii in selling cheap low grade Biscuits of 
other manufacture. While we appreciate the compli
ment, we trust that thé practice will be stopped at oiice, 
and we ask the general public to insist on getting 
“CARR’S” Biscuits. Manufactured by Carr & Co., the 
oldest Biscuit House under the Union Jack. ^

BEWARE OF THE DEALER WHO TRYS 
TO SUBSTITUTE.

Amusing Comedy Arising Out of Food 
Shortage in Germany.

That peculiar moral twist in the 
German character which justifies the 
puishmeut of the innocent small boy 
when his father is too big to hit, is 
delightfully illustrated by an episode 
recorded in the official Cologne Ga
zette.

The inhabitants of a certain Ger
man town had long impatiently 
awaited the arrival of a supply ot po
tatoes ordered by the town council 
from the central authorities.

Among the most impatient was the 
manager of the municipal electric 
power station, who, tired of waiting, 
despatched an urgent message to the 
town hall notifying the authorities 
that unless the potatoes reached his 
house by the afternoon of Tuesday, 
tiie town light supply would be sus
pended.

Tuesday afternoon came and 
brought no potatoes; dusk came also, 
and there was no light. True to his 
^iltimatum, the electricity, manager 
had stopped the supply, and the whole 
night this usually cheerful little 
town lay steeped in inky" darkness.

The following flay the potatoes were 
still held up. and at dusk -thePe was 
still not a ray of light anywhere in 
the town.

The people grew excited and clam
oured to the number of more than a 
thousand in front of the elecrtician's 
house, and entreated him to resume 
the light supply.
• He was obdurate, and from the 
first floor window shouted to the 
crowd: “No potatoes, no light." At 
this, omnious cries were raised of 
"Smash his window!" but better 
Counsels prevailed, and before long, 
a curious procession wended its way 
along the streets, composed of men, 
women and children, all laden with 
small bags or boxes containing pota
toes, while others carried peace of
ferings in the shape of browned baked 
potatoes and poached eggs.

The plot succeeded and the mighty 
one allowed his light to shine once 
ntore on the town.

Marion Bridge, C.B.. May 90. '02.
I have.handled MINARD’S LINK 

MENT during the past year. It is al
ways the first Liniment asked for here, 
and unquestionably the best seller of 
all the different kinds of Liniment 1 
handle.

NEIL FERGUSON.

1 A. MACNAB & COMPANY,
Agents for Carr & Co., Ltd., Carlisle, Engin nR

Year Beys and Girls.
Here is a list of things a new baby 

cannot get along well without: Six 
nainsook slips, four flannel petticoats, 
one best dress, one white petticoat, 
three cotton and wool * bands, three 
cotton and wool shirts, three pairs of 
knitted socks, three knitted blankets, 
three flannel sacques, three dozen 
napkins^ one white flannel coat.'

It is no longer necessary to hem 
baby’s napkins. Cotton birdeye can 
be bought in packages of a dozen and 
three dozen should do if they are 
v/ashed every day. Use a good white 
soap, never brown soap for it is irri
tating, wash, rinse and dry carefully 
and do not let the baby wear napkins 
until they have been dry tvVehty-four 
hours.

3-Ib. Tins4 Quaker’
The virtue of the natural! 

leaf is perfectly preserved 
in

HOMESTEAD
TEA.
Young tender leaves only, 
grown with utmost care 
and with flavour as the j 
prime object, are used to] 
produce Homestead.

" There’s a Smile in I 
every Cup oi 
Homestead.”

C. P.
DUCKWORTH STBEI

America’s 
in N. Y.

Germans Ejected When They try I.
break Up-Meeting—Wilson and li
lies are Both Endorsed—Major I'ni ,
nam Urges “Direct Co-operation’ I
With Allied Cause.
New York, Mardi 14 As_^a resul 

ot excellent police arrangements, of 
forts l>y Germans to break up a ma.-., 
meeting held in Carnegie Hall, unde: 
the auspices ot the American Right 
Committee, last night came to naught.

As one of the policemen assigned ti 
maintain order expressed il: “A dis
turber was thrown out every liftee . 
minutes," and then, lie added with o 
smile, “I mean every fifteen minute, 
as long as they lasted."

The meeting itself was one of the j 
largest and most enthusiastic held in 
this city in months. There was net a 
vacant scat in the parquet, boxes oj : 
galleries, and the thousands win 
were crowded into the hall and upon j 
the stage, excepting the few score ‘ 
who favored the Teutonic Powers, 
and who came with the purpose ot 
making troubîffi gave evidence- of be 
ing heart and sou! for tiie President | 
of the United States and for the na 
lions that, in the words of one of tin- 
speakers, “arc fighting for the su 
vival of freedom and democracy in 
the world."

Urge Direct Aiil For Allies.

Major George T. Putnam, president 
of the American Rights Committee, 
presided and put the two sets of res 
luttons that wore adopted with cut- 
hursts of cheering and waving oi 
flags.

One of the resolutions endorsed th- 
stand of the President in his -armed j 
ship controversy with Congress, win..-. ! 
the other ca'-led upon the American 1 

. people to approve the cause of La- : 
Allies and to extend to those nations 
net only sympathy, but “direct e.< ; 
operation at tiie proper time.’

According to the policé, between 
fifty and one hundred Germans, bet' j 
or making troublés managed to g>-t 
seats in the upper gallery. Perhan- 
p score of others found seats in t! • > 
parquet. Those in the gallery starte i 
the trouble, the first outbreak follow- ; 
ing a reference to the reported con- i 
versr.tions between Mr. Bryan am! I 
the recalled Austrian Ambassade', j 
Dr. Pumba.

Hisses for Bryan. -
Applause, hisses and boos followed : 

when Major Putnam mentioned Vf 
Bryan’s name. In 'the chorus of ap
proval from ilie great majority coula . 
he heard the whistles aiul catcalls of | 
the German Sympathizers.

Nothing was done to stop this - - j 
hostile demonstration, and it was : 
not until a few minutes later, when . 
Major Putnam referred tc the British 
Government as among the mosi | 
beneficent on earth that the disturb
ers broke fortii in a demonstration . 
that caused the police and Carnegie 
Hall attaches to take action.

"VESHT IS POSSIBLE
TO STOP RHEUMATISM

Rheumatism is a tormenting ana 
stubtiorn malady. In some cases it 
yields to treatment which is ivitfiout 
avail in other cases.

The darting pains, lame muscles oi 
stiffened joints only disappear by grad
ually expelling the uric acid, and sc 
many thousands have been relieved by 
the blood-enriching oil-food in Scott’s 
Emulsion that you should give it a 
faithful trial. Scott’s Emulsion acts as 
a powerful blood-purifier by increasing 
the red corpuscles and it strengthens 
the organs to carry off the acids which 
cause the trouble.

Try Scott’s Emulsion. It cannot harm.
It has helped thousands ami may bè ex
actly what you need. No drugs.

Scott & Bowne, Torouto. Ont. 1S-Z
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| 3-Ib. Tins4 Quaker’ Brand Tomatoes, 15c.
The virtue of the natural 

leaf is perfectly preserved
in

HOMESTEAD
TEA.
Young tender leaves only, 
grown with utmost care 
and with flavour as the 
prime object, are used to 
produce Homestead.

" There’s a Smile in 
every Cup ol 
Homestead.”

Fresh Dates by the lb. and 
in packages.

Fresh Desiccated Cocoanut.
2 lb. tins “Karo” (Corn 

Syrup), 20c.
Raspberry and Strawberry 

Jam, tumblers, $1.35 doz., 
12c. each.

1 lb. pots Raspberry and 
Strawberry Jam, 20c.

Sardines, 10c., 12c., 15 c., 
17c. and 20c. can.

Evaporated Peaches, Pears, 
Plums, Apricots.

“Ocean” Brand Salmon and 
Lobster, 1 lb. tins; reli
able canned fish.

“Woodland” Local Rabbit.

C.. P. EAGAN,
DUCKWOBTH STBEET * QUEEN’S ROAD

America’s Stand Voiced 
in N. Y. Despite Teutons.

,

Germans Ejooied When They try fo 
break Up'Meeting—Wilson and Al
lies are Roth Endorsed—Major Put
nam Urges “Direct Co-operation” 
With Allied Cause.
Now fork, March 14.—As a result 

ol excellent police arrangements, ef
forts by Germans to break up a mass 
meeting held in Carnegie Hall, under 
rhe auspices or the American Right. 
Committee, last night came to naught.

As one of the policemen assigned to 
maintain order expressed it; “A dis
turber was thrown out every fifteen 
minutes,” and then, he added with a 
smile, “I mean every fifteen minutes 
as long as they lasted.”

The meeting itself was one of the i 
largest and most enthusiastic held ill 
this city in months. There was net a 
vacant scat in the parquet, boxes oi 
galleries, and the thousands who 
were crowded into the hall and upon 
the stage, excepting the few score, 
who favored the Teutonic Powers, 
and who came with the purpose oi 
making trouble#; gave evidence-of be
ing heart and soul for the President 
of the United States and for the na
tions that, in the words, of one of the 
speakers, “are fighting for the sur- 
ival of freedom and democracy in 

the world.”
Urge Direct- Aid For Allies.

Major George T. Putnam, president 
nf the American Rights Committee, 
presided and put the two sets of reso
lutions that were adopted with out- 
hursts of cheering and waving oi 
flags.

One of the resolutions endorsed the 
stand of the President in his armed 
ship controversy with Congress, while 
the other called upon the American 
people to approve the cause of the 
Allies and to extend to those nations 
nef only sympathy, but “direct co- 
eperation at the proper time.”

According to the police, between 
fifty and one hundred Germans, bent. 
(.1 malting trouble», managed to get 
seats in the upper gallery. Perhaps 
r score of others found seats in the 
I arquet. These in the gallery started 
the trouble, the first outbreak follow
ing a reference to the reported con
versations between Mr. Bryan and 
the recalled Austrian Ambassador,- 
Or. Pumba.

Hisses for Bryan. -
Applause, hisses and boos followed 

when Major Putnam mentioned Mr. 
Bryan’s name. In the chorus of ap
proval from the great majority couiu 
he heard the whistles and catcalls of 
the German sympathizers.

Nothing was done to stop this first 
hostile demonstration, and it was 
not until a few minutes later, when 
Major Putnam refer-red to the British 
Government as among the most 
oeneficent on earth that the disturb
ers broke forth in a demonstration 
that caused the police and Carnegie 
Hall attaches to take action.

Ies-Ttispossible
TO STOP RHEUMATISM

Rheumatism is a tormenting ana 
stubborn malady. In some cases it 
yields to treatment which is without 
avail in other cases.

The darting pains, lame muscles ot 
stiffened joints only disappear by grad
ually expelling the uric acid, and sc 
many thousands have been relieved by 
the blood-enriching oil-food in Scott’s 
Emulsion that you should give it a 
faithful trial. Scott’s Emulsion acts as 
a powerful blood-purifier by increasing 
the red corpuscles and it strengthens 
the organs to carry off the acids which 
cause the trouble.
. ■ Try Scott’s Emulsion. H cannot harm. 
It has helped thousands and may be ex
actly what you need. No drugs.

Scott À Bowne, Toronto. Ont. 15-Z

mocracy and autocracy, between the 
right of the people on the one hand 
to govern themselves, and the at
tempt of domination on the part -of a 
militaristic empire, the ruler of which 
claims to represent divine purpose 
and to command , by divine will. The 
Allies look for aid to our great Re
public, the Republic which stands for 
democracy and the fights of the peo 
pie.

“I will add that the welfare of even 
Germany, the true Germany, dépends. 
1 assuredly believe, on the defeat of 
the armies of the Hohenzollerns.”

In various parts of the half, wait
ing Ic handle just" such a situation 
as developed, were twelve uniformed 
policemen, twenty detectives from 
police headquarters and six plain 
clothes men.

Interrupter Expelled.
“What did England do to Egypt and 

what did she do to the Boers?" a 
loud-voiced Teuton in the upper gal- 
Pry shouted. His fellow- disturbers 
shouted their approval, and then, for 
the first time, from the Allied enthu
siasts there arose a great protest.

“Throw- him out!" “Shut him up!” 
and similar remarks were shouted 
from all parts of the hall. Three plain 
clothes men approached the disturb
ers, who suddenly became orderly.

“fare along, it’s time for you to 
go." said a big plain-clothcsman, as 
lie took the offender by the collar.

But the tig outbreak was to conte 
when Major Putnam, referring to 
the slaughter of a million Armenians 
by the Turks, declared that those 
massacres had not Only been approv
ed, but, in part, at least, ordered. by 
Berlin.

“That's a lie," shouted a German 
in*tlie gallery, and a dozen others 
shouted their approval.

Then the police went at the dis
turbers. Half a dozen were shoved 
struggling and protesting down two 
flights of stairs and into Fifty-seventh 
street and ordered away.

A big fellow ill the parquet was de
termined to remain in the hall whe
ther or not the police, the audience, 
or anybody else .wanted him.

Big German Tarried Out.
The big colored man who calls car

riages at Carnegie Hall, and who is 
t.vo inches taller than Willard, and 
ns muscular as he is massive, appear
ed in this act. The big German was 
an infant in itis hands. The police 
pushed the m-in into the aisle and the 
colored man received him in his arms 
Out of the hall lie carried him an l 
into the street he propelled him. Il 
was so neatly done that those in the 
back part of the hall who witnessed 
it cheered the big fellow- who man
aged it.

The incident of the “removals" was 
îepeated a dozen times in the next 
hour, there being, as the hard worked 
policeman already quoted put it. a 
forced exit every fifteen minutes. By 
9.30 o'clock most of the trouble mak
ers, among whom were two Irishmen, 
were ejected.

“Can we imagine," said Major Put
nam, “that any self-respecting . Am 
hnssador would permit expenditures 
to be made practically as conspin.- 
tors by his own personal aides, men 
for whose conduct, according to all 
the rules which control the procedure 
of Embassies, he was responsible, 
except with his own knowledge and 
under his confirmation of instruc
tions from his Government? We take 
the ground that, because of the action 
of Berlin in carrying on its own bar
barism of its dependent, Turkey, vou 
Bernstorff should lqng since hax-e 
been sent home.

Ideals Demand Backing Allies.
“1 hold that every consideration of 

republican ideals, of personal sympa
thies or national interest, of the fu
ture requirements of the United 
States calls upon our country to-give 
our co-operatiou to England and her 
Allies in the fight that they are mak
ing, not only for self-defence, not on
ly for the fulfilment of their o*vn ob
ligations, but in defence of the liber 
ties ot America."

Major Putnam praised the various 
powers of the Entente and add^l: 
“The cause of the Allies is our cause ;, 
their fight is our fight. It represents 
the continuing conflict between De-

Strangling Germany.
e New York Times.—If the Germans 
are ultimately beaten on land, or the 
land game remains a draw, Great Bri
tain will still hold the seas. If they 
win on land, Great Britain holds the 
seas. German commerce has no out
let. German ports are-blockaded, on 
all the salt water of the world there 
is no German ship unless she is at re
fuge in some neutral port or is a ship 
of war hiding from the British fleet. 
In vain does the German, irresistible 
artillery smash every defense. In vain 
are German soldiers slaughtered in 
pursuit of the grandiose, the megalo
maniac, German dream. Silent, wait
ing, the steel bulwarks of the British 
fleet wall the world against Germany. 
She may win splendid, costly tri
umphs, wearipg hdbself down with the 
winning. The real enemy, the fatal 
adversary, remains. Germany is cut off 
from the oceans. She is walled up. 
The sea-borne commerce that she 
built up with such marvellous energy, 
enterprise and comprehensive desigfi, 
which she flung away so rashly, is 
over and done. To Scandinavia and 
Holland, to such petty limits has the 
world-wide interchange of products 
shrunk. To Ihe east is Russia, made 
unconquerable.by her vastness and 
resources. France will fight to the 
last extremity. Whatever France or 
Italy or Russia may do or not do, 
there is the British fleet. Germany is 
strangled unless she can defeat it.

Listen for the Bronchial 
Wheeze When You 

Breathe Deeply
It means that disease will soon at

tack the lungs. Wheezing is distress
ing to the sufferer and annoying to 
his friends. Nothing half so certain 
in bronchitis and throat^trouble as 
“Catarrhozone”; it gives instant re
lief and cures even the worst cases. 
Bronchitis fairly flees under the magic 
influence of Catarrhozohe which 
tires so thoroughly the disease never 

returns. Other remedies may relieve, 
but Catarrhozone cure? bronchitis, 
catarrh, and throat trouble for all 
time to come.

Beware of dangerous substitute 
meant to deceive you for genuine 
Catarrhozone which is sold every
where, large size1 containing two 
months treatment costs $1.00; small 
size, 50c.; sample size, 25c..

Goldenrod is a valuable aid to the 
bee keeper, and provides a honey 
very much like clover honey.

T. J. Edens I
Duckworth SL ant Military Rd.

100» Ills. FRESH HALIBUT.
200 Vis. FRESH COD TONGUES 
200 lbs. FRESH CODFISH. 

FRESH OYSTERS.
FINNAN BADDIES.

SALT HERRING—Selected. 
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS. 

FRESH RABBITS.

100 hags BRAN.
100 bags . HOMINY.
100 bags CORN MEAL.
100 bags GLUTEN MEAL.
500 lulls. No. 1 HAY.
______ ;__________________ j____

Keeping Prices Down ;
Rolled Oats........................... ,4e. II).
Can. Oatmeal.............  ..4c, lb.
Barley .. ..7c. lb.; 85c. stone
Cooked Ham....................... 30c. lb.
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 16c. 

pkge.
California Oranges.. ..35c. doz. 
Yaleneia Oranges .. . ,20c. doz.
3 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple ..18c. 
Dutch Butter.................  25c. lb.

IRISH POTATOES.
IRISH BACON.

■ ENG. CHEDDAR CHEESE.

BULLDOG TEA.
Going fast at 45e. lb.

T. J. EDENS. i
00 W <>»»»»«» ’

THE NICKEL, Wednesday and Thursday-Mid Week Holiday Bill
“EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.”

; - THE SAVING CIRCLES, an intensely gripping and interesting episode.

“VICTORS AT SEVEN.”
A Broadway star feature; a bunch of ♦iilx-ups and a barrel of fun in C parts.

“LEATHER GOODS LADY"—A drama of human appeal that rends 
the very soul.

“REVOLT OF MR. WTGGS”—A Vitagraph coined? along conventional 
lines.

PERFORMANCES THROUGHOUT THE LENTEN SEASON FOR THE CITY RELIEF FUND.

BRITISH THEATRE, on Wednesday and Thursday.
Two gripping episodes of the giant serial,’

“THE BLACK BOX. SI

EPISODE 11—“A DESERT VENGEANCE.” EPISODE 12—“NEATH IRON WHEELS.’
BILLIE RITCHIE will appear in a side-splitting farce-comedy. ■*- •
66 ALMOST A SCANDAL. SS

Don t Miss This Big Attraction. Admission Five Cents.

Bound to Exterminate 
the Serbians.

A Veritable Iteign of Terror in All 
Macedonia—Life Under Hie Heel oi
the Conqueror is Hopeless.
Paris, March 17.—The Serbian press 

bureau has issued a report of atro
cities committed by Bulgarians on 
the Serbian population in the frontier 
districts. .The report says:

“Invaders, especially the Bulgars, 
are doing their utmost to exterminate 
tile remnants of the conquered peo
ple. There is a veritable reign of ter 
ror in all Macedonia. Refugees say 
that life in Serbia, under the heel o’ 
the conqueror, is hopeless. For in
stallée the town of Skoplis was wip
ed out through pure vandalism. 
Houses were wantonly destroyed to 
make bonfires for the ribald soldiery, 
who also prey on the population, 
massacring them by scores. At Bitolj 
the majority of the population, par
ticularly the priests and intellect
uals, were assembled and ordered to 
inarch under guard to Sofia. They 
never arrived at their ostensible des
tination. They were’ massacred to 
tile last man en route. The Bulgari
ans themselves admit that an order 
io go to Sofia is tantamount to a 
death warrant."

i «

Build Giant Aero 
for Great Britain

Norfolk, March 8.—Glenn Curtiss is 
building a giant hydro-aeroplane for 
the British Government that promises 
to cxcell anything of the kind ever 
attempted".

The machine is now nearing com
pletion at the Npw York works of 
the Curtiss company, and will be 
shipped here soon to he tested in and 
over Hampton Roads. Curtiss spent 
several days here, superintending the 
erection of a shed which is being 
constructed at Newport News to ac
commodate the aerial monster.

The machine will have a carrying 
(apacity of seventeen tons. It will 
he driven by twelve motors of 200 
horsepower each and will have pro
pellers.

.,t will carry a crew of twenty-four 
an l will be equipped with a galley 
where meals will be cooked and 
served to the crew.

It will remain in the air 200 hours 
—mere than eight days—it is claim
ed.

Watehe l British
Destroy U-Boat

German Submarine Sent io the Bot
tom Off Month of the Clyde.

Mobile, A!a., Maioh 15.—Captain 
Burgess, of the American schooner 
Gypsum, in to-day from Silioth, Eng
land, said he witnessed the destruc
tion of a German'submarine by Brit
ish warships oil the coasti of Scot
land, while his vessel was lying at 
anchor near the mouth ot .the Clyde. 
The submarine was in pursuit ojf a 
passenger liner, the name of which 
Captain Burgess did -not "learn,' and 
had almost overhauled her when two 
British destroyers came out from 
port, and after a battle lasting sever
al minutes, succeeded in destroying 
the submersible.

Capt. Burgess said his Vessel nar
rowly missed striking a number of 
floating mines. He reported the 
rfi’nes to a British patrol boat, and 
they were destroyed.

SEE THE NEWEST
In Silk and Satin

Ready-îo-Wcap

HATS
For Ladies showing in our Windows to day for

each

Black and
Assorted
Shades

aseiESneK

POPULATION.

TO THE TRADE AND GENERAL 
BUYERS.—We respectfully call at
tention to our ad. containing list ot 
firms we represent abroad. Our Sam
ple Rooms contain full lines from 
these firms to select your orders. 
Inspection invited. CHESLEY 

, WOODS, 282 Duckworth. SL, Head 
McBride’s Hill.—m20,tt

Prune Center is 
a hustling town. 
For liveliness it 
ha's renown. The 
leading boosters 
stand and crow, 
Just watch our 
population 
grow!” All new 
arrivals have, 
their charms; j 
they're welcomed

__ there with onen
•TBlf MAÎOÜ, arms. All sorts 

of cheap and worthless lads, the dead
beats from the other grads, the loaf- , 
ers who, fob vagrant ways, have 
drawn ten dollars or ten days, .who’ll 1 
work the town for grub and coal— i 
just so they swell th# census roll,! 
they’re welcomed with a hip-hooray, 
and told to camp right down and stay. \ 

If I were owner of a town, and wish- 1 
ed to give it high renown, I’d see that 
no one settled there, without a record 
clean and fair. I’d have a censor in j 
each,street, the new-arriving gents to ^ 

meet, and he would warn the worth
less skate to turn around and pull 
his freight. You don’t invite the 
worthless âub to seek your home and 
eat your grub. Then why invite him 
to your town, and beg that he will set 
tie down?

Stafford’s Prescription “A”, 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia,1 
Gastritis and Nervous Dyspep
sia. Price 25 and 50c. bottle. 
Postage 5 & 10c. extra.—jan5,tf

CHAIRS
for
Comfort-

Chairs—being the most used articles of fur- 
nitùre—need to be of many designs and quali
ties to suit all needs. Here in our large Show
rooms we have every kind conceivable, and all 
are the best of their particular make.

We call your attention to our fine English 
Easy Chairs. They are of many designs, all are 
heavily padded, with delightfully easy springs 
and handsomely upholstered in Plush, Rug, 
Tapestry and Leather.

This large stock of Chairs needs no recom
mending, their many merits can be instantly 
seen and form a “sure-winning” combination— 
sterling quality ànd reasonable prices.

ti. S. Picture and Portrail Co.

y
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Auctioneer.

lion. R. A. Squires, K.C., LL.B. Mr. J. A. Winter.

SQUIRES & WINTER
Barristers, Solicitors and 

Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia
Corner Beck's Core and Water Street decSl.tf
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BEAVERBOARD
Walls ô Ceilings

mean solid comfort—satisfying in 
looks, warmth, cleanness and per
manence. Easily and quickly put 
up. Moisture-proof.

Use Beaver Board instead of lath 
and plaster in home, pffice or store.

Ask us for sample and information.

COLIN CAMPBELL
Distributor

ÉÉÉÉMrii

Just Received
PER TRAIN,

Victoria
Hominy

FEED NEW YORK

HARVEY & Co., Ltd
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Usefulness Prolonged !
Before the Dry Cleaning Process was introduced, when wearing 

apparel had become soiled, it had to be cast aside as useless; house
hold Draperies, Laces and a thousand and one items of personal 
wear and domestic use were similarly treated; but to-day with the 
vastly improved method of Cleaning and Renovating, they can be 
restored from time to time to their pristine freshness, and their 
beauty and usefulness thereby prolonged threefold.

NK’MOLLK, 1NKPEX* & CHAFF,, Agents for St.. John's, Mid.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Halifax.
mar22,w,f,m

JUST IN : NEW FRESH GOODS.
S1LVERPEEL ONIONS in small crates. - .

NEW PALERMO LEMONS.
VALENCIA ORANGES, SWEET GREEN GRAVES. 

loose ’Raisins—so n>. boxes.
SEEDED RAISINS—25 lb. boxes.

REST PRUNES—25 lb, boxes,^

EDWIN MURRAY.

LENTEN GROCERIES!
a

Fish - in Tins. Marmalade. .
No. 1 LOBSTER. Hartley’s 1 & 2 lb. crocks and 

7 lb. tins.ASSTD FISH PASTES—
Anchovy, Robertson’s Golden & Silver 

Shred.
Sardine, HARTLEY’S JAMS in 1 and 2 lb.
Lobster, crocks.

Salmon & Anehovy. Coffee.
No. 1 Salmon. Seal Brand, W’liile Honse,'

French Sardines. * Farnnza, Camp (bottles).

Skipper Sardines. For Something Good In

Anchovies (in oil). TEA.
K ipftered Herring. try oar Brands of

FresTi Herring. OUR REST, CROWN, ROYAL.
Findon Haddock.

Oysters. Frail Pulps.
Halibut. Apricot, Peadi,

Crushed Pineapple.
(’ream* Lucca Oil. Cranberries.
Princess Olive Oil. Partridge Berries.

Peanut Hatter. Datcinit Rutter.

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
GROCERY. 332.

New Cabbage.
To arrive Tuesday :

CHOICE NEW GREEN CABBAGE.
CHOICE SILVERPEEL ONIONS.

Also in stock : »
FLORIDA and NAVEL ORANGES. Good stock.

Burl & Lawrence, 14 New Gower St.

RED CROSS UNE.
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The Sure Route in; Winter

Tickets Issued to New York, Haltiax & Boston.
INTENDED SAILINGS.

From New York: From St. John’s:
STEPHANO. . . .Mar. 27th STEPHANO.. . .April 5th 

HARVEY & CO., LTD., AGENTS.

NEW MILLINERY
We are now showing the very latest in Ladies’ and Children’s

Trimmed and Unlrimmed Spring Hats
Also a large variety of NEW FLOWERS, MOUNTS, FEATHERS, 

RIBBONS, ETC.

WmUIA&Æ FREW.

PERFECTION.

THE EMERSON PIANO!
MAGNIFICENT TONE, HIGHEST (Al A DE ACTION.

N.B.—Everyone is talking just now about the “Emerson.” We 
know something about Pianos and we sell nothing but what is 
reliable.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The "Reliable Piano and Organ Store.

When yon buy from us you get _ Ï ;

Fine Gold, 
GoodxWèight, 
Bright Finish,

and every Ring is carefully examined before going out. 
Out of town orders receive every attention from

T. J.DULEY&Co.,
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS, ST. JOHN’S.

Dr. A. B. Lehr
will return to 

practice on

Match 18 th.

English and American

Magazines,
ILLUSTRATED PAPERS AND 

FASHION BOOKS.

I.ot o’ Fun and Oomi# Life, latest quar
terly division, 35c.

The latest issues of the following 
Magazines just in: —
Strand, London, Windsor, Cassell’s, 
Pearson's, Captain, Nash’s,
Physical Culture. Wide World,
.Xgtion I Met u re. Novel, Green Book. 
Story-teller, Argosy. Royal, Red Book, 
Photo-Play. Pdpular.
Munsey, Smart Set, Everybody's.

Fashion Books.
Weldon’s Ladies' Journal,
Weldon’s Children's Fashions, 
Harrison’s Fashions,
Fashions for All,
Weldon’s Illustrated Fashions, 
Weldon’s Home Dressmaker,
The A’oung Ladies’ Journal,
The Ladles’ Companion.

Some New Books.
The Rainbow Trail—Zanc Grey,' $1.25. 
Beacon Fires- —Morice Gerard, l!5c.
Kith am House—Mrs. 11. Ward. 65c.
The Fortunes of Garin—Mary Johnson, 

65c.
The Temple in the Tone—Guy Fos- 

Ijett. 65c.
The Greater Ppwer—Guy Thorne. 35c. 
The Research Magnificent — H. G. 

Wells. 65c.
The Kangaroo Marines—Capt. R. W. 

Campbell, 35c.
The Thirty-nine Steps—John Buchan. 

‘ 35c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

I Whisky i
S Don’t be careless and sim

ply ask for Whisky.

* Ask for

Scotch — a favourite with 
the public.

House ol Lords,
i mellow full strength,

IQ Years Old

J. C. BAIRD.

• HE FIREMEN
may save your home and belong
ings from utter destruction by thé 
games, but the smoke and water 
will create a great deal ot havoc.

FIRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with auffl- 
cient ready funds to replace de
stroy ad articles. Havp me write 

Trou an Insurance policy to-day.

FEROE JOHNSON.
insurance Agent

Butter and Fowl.
. Ex train Monday:

35 Tubs New Creamery 
and Dairy Butter.

1 Case Fowl.

JAS. R. KNIGHT.

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

. -

COLUMBIA 
IGNITOR CELLS.

We have just received a ship
ment of the world-celebrated

No. 6 Dry Cells.

Water St. Stores Dept.

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.

1 The Dream Dance.’
A Lubin 3 reel feature, presenting Velma Whitman and 

L. C. Shumwav.

“THE PARSON WHO FLED WEST”—A Selig west
ern drama.

“A HAZARDOT S COURTSHIP"—An Edison comedy, 
with Raymond McKee and Dallas Welford.

On Friday and Saturday, a Great Comedy, featuring 
Billy Reeves, entitled “JUST LIKE KIDS.”

mmp.
Notice of

Removal and Pàrtnersnip
HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C., LL.B..

Announces the removal of his LAW OFFIfES to the New BANK 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck's Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with MR. J. A. 
WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, K.C., under 
the firm name of SQUIRES & WINTER.

Address : .Bank of Nova Scotia Building, St John’s.
January 3rd, 1916. decSi.tf
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LIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT !

The proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 
systems is credited with saying, “Give me any old shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make it in -twelve months the 
most widely known and best frequented shop in the district.” 
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, “I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, and the - rest is—well, mere child’s play.”

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than imagine the kind of shop this well-known individual Would 
open, for we pass it in almost every town—always a landmark 
to the street. No one falls to notice it. There is an indefinable 
air of welcome and invitation as oi\j stands for a moment on 
the pathway and lets one’s gaze travel inside it. The subdued, 
restful lighting effect that so charms because of its very un- 
obtrusivqpess, the absence of dark corners, the intangible feel
ing that if one would step inside one would be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth and comfort and cheerful
ness—ail these are part of its appeal. Truly a shop with an 
individuality. >

We cordially invite gJl progressive business men to visit our 
Showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the ideal outline In the above extract 
from a London paper may be easily secured. Our new RADIO 
X. Lamp and QASTEAM Radiators fill all light and heat re
quirements. •

ST. JOHN’S HAS LIGHT COMPANY.
dpcB.tf
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TEN PAGES TO-DAY j
weather forecast.

TORONTO, Noon.—Gales E„ 
shifting to W., snow; clearing 
on Friday.

Bar. 29.11; ther. 32.

VOLUME XXX VIII.

At the GASl!
This

Concert in
DANCES AND SO

Children’s Ballet ; The F 
Tambourine Dance ; Hint 
Skirt Dance, &c. ; Goose

CAFE

Splendid Prj 
Beautiful

Concert begins at .8 oj 
Tickets—Reserved Seats, 11 
Gallery, 30c. Pit, 20c.

April Paper Path
IMPORTANT—Cash. 17c.. 

company order for Patterns. 
Postage Stamps le. and 2c. is 
your letter. Why not buy a Pi 
includes a free pattern. Select 
another fearing the first may l 
will avoid delay.

CHARLES HUTTON,

Auction Sales l

AUCTION.

At tlip Dry Goods Store of

MR. WILLIAM FREW.
Water Street, on

FRIDAY NEXT, 24th inst..
at 16.3(1 a.iii.

1 Case HABERDASHERY.
No. 162.

Landed in a ’’damaged condition t mm j 
on board s.s. Stephano from N A 
York; surveyed and ordered to be sold ; 
for the benefit of whom it may con- .
cern.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL.
tnar.22.2i _____ Notary Publie.

PUBLIC AUCTION.

At the'Stable of

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Queen’s Road, on

SATURDAY, March 25th,
at 11 a. in.

1 Good General Purpose 
• Horse.

Fine Roadster, kind and gentle, weight 
about 900 pounds.

P. c.
Mar22,3i

JUST AS YOU WANT
it, we cut the choice meats we offer 
you. Come in and tell us what you 

■ "ant and how you want it and see 
| [ how satisfactory

OUR MEATS, *
our service and our prices prove.

You will like sanitary cleanliness of 
our market, our honest weight and fair
dealing also.

M. CONNOLLY.
marl4tu,th,s,tf

TARO’S LINIMENT CURES 
BURNS, Etc.


